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SPECIALISTS
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PADDLE SHOES ARE AVAILABLE IN
MANY STYLES.
DEUBY - BROGUE - CASUAL
WEDGIES and FLATTIES
'

GOODMAN’S

FLEXO-REPAIRABLES

ABE FIRM FAVOURITES TOO! .

OUR SCHOOL SHOES ARE
REPAIRABLE!

.1

AIX

CASH ORDERS

ARE

ACCEPTED.

WE LAY-BY TOO!

THE BANK CORNER
SHOE STORE
6!>3A HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE
(Directly Opp. Empire Palais)

lAMOUS SWIM SUITS
oy-v thx -ec/^...
f
i
New ligure making allure

in
wonderful a^-cive iswim Suits,
styled in striped cotton by
Sunset
40/6

Smooth figure hugging
Swim Suits by Jantzen
of cotton poplin, fiattering shirring .

Glamorous nylon
Scamp Bather styled
with contrast trim on
bra .. .

79/6

£5/15/-

streamlined
Slim
suits, skilfully design
ed in plain poplin
by
contrast trim
Sports De Jour

80/6
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EVERY YEAR YOU PAY THE PREMIUM

»

ON YOUR HOUSE, CAR OR FURNITURE
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INSURANCE!
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Remember, a Lower Premium

rx.

means a Saving Every Year
i

SECURE A LOWER RATE BY
')•

INSURING THROUGH

IT"'
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SADDINGTONS
AN INSPECTOR WILL CALL TO MEET YOUR
CONVENIENCE.

'I’i

Phone B1464 (five lines) or write—
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Saddington’s Insurances
Pty. Ltd.
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INSURANCE BROKERS
r

33 WATT STREET

NEWCASTLE
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Vou cah'+ +ell OAK
Powdered Milk
from "Fresh milk
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FRESH
MILK

■ OAK I
■ milk I

ONLY THE WATER IS REMOVED
All the nourishing goodness of milk from the lush
Hunter Valley is retained in Oak Full Cream Powdered
Milk From every 12oz- tin of Oak Powdered Milk you
can make four pints of rich creamy milk that has every
thing for drinking, cooking, and for any purpose for
which you’d use fresh milk. All the vitamins and minerals
that make milk the world’s most perfect food are there.
To mix — add to water, and stir for a minute. With Oak
Powdered Milk in your pantry — you’ll never run out
of milk. Order from your Grocer.
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POWBREP

MILK iMii#
THE HUNTER VALLEY
CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY
COMPANY LTD.
HEXHAM

AUSTRALIA

I

PeleFs’
ICE CREAM

4 is the best
* Tilt Htalth ftt6 if • Nntoi

•‘ETERS CONSOLIDATED
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MILK

INDUSTRIES 6ROUP

WINNS
In a Changing

World . .
.

WINN’S service remains
Since 1878
unexcelled • countless thousands have
proved the truth of the
slogan, "THE FRIENDLY
STORE.”
You’ll find at WINN’S an
unpretentious desire to
serve you faithfully and
weU.

WINNS
THE FRIENDLY STORE

where it will be safe unlit
you wane to buy something
really worthwhile.

tHERE

I'

IS

COMMONWEALTH

A BRANCH OR

AGENCY

IN YOUR DISTRICT

THE STAFF, 1953
Principal: MISS S. D. PAYN, B.A., Dip. Ed.
Deputy Principal: MISS M. TILSE, B.A.
Department of Englisb:
MISS I- WISHART. B.A. (Mistress).
MRS. R. BROWN. B.A., Dip Ed.
MISS M. BURKE, B.A.. Dip. Ed.
MRS. M. FAIRLEY. M.A., Dip. Ed.
MISS G. FOLEY, B.A., Dip. Ed.
MISS L. McKENNA, B.A.
MISS I. PARADISE, B.A.
MISS M. TILSE, B.A.
MISS. E. WHITELAW. B.A.
Department of Classics:
MISS G. COWELL. B.A. Acting Mistress).
MRS. R. BROWN, B.A.
Department of Modern Lan^nages:
MISS M. BUSH, B.A., Dip. Ed. (Mistress).
MISS N. SOWN, B.A., Dip. Ed.
MISS N. LEA, B.A.,.Dip. Ed.
MISS J. POCOCK, B.A.. Dip. Ed.
MRS. D. E. REAY, B.A., Dip. Ed.
Department of Mathematics:
MRS. B. INGRAM, B.Sc.. Dip. Ed. (Mistress).
MRS. B. CASTLEDEN. B.A.
MRS. H. DAVIDSON, B.A.
MISS E. GREY, B.Ee.
MISS R. M. LOGAN. B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS M. G. OLDFIELD, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS M. WADE, B.Sc.
Department of Science:
MISS L. POLLARD. B.Sc., Dip. Ed. (Mistress).
MRS. M. CORNELL, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS J. MORRIS, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MRS. R. ROBERTS, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS B. V. RIACH, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MRS. J. WILSON. B.Ec., Dip. Ed.
Commercial: MISS E. GREY. B.Ec.; MISS J .DRUMMOND.
Needlework: MRS. I. N. LEES.
Art; MISS J. McGILCHRIST. A.T.D.
Music: MISS M. CRAIG, A.Mus.A.
Physical Culture: MISS. M. PAYNE.
School Counsellor: MISS P. MERRETT, B.A.
Careers Adviser: MISS L. McKENNA, B.A.
Librarian: MRS. H. DAVIDSON, B.A.
School Treasurer: MISS E. GREY, B.Ec.
School Magazine:
MISS I. WISHART, B.A.; MISS M. BURKE. B.A,;
MISS E. GREY, B.Ec., assisted by 4C Class.
Prefects:
Julie Goffet (Captain), Robin Smith (Vice-Captain), Beverley
Clarke, Suzanne Crane, Colleen Edmunds, Jan Elvin, Joyce
Grant, Margaret Henri, Neidra Hill, Elaine Hull, Pat Lathwell,
Elizabeth Laverlck, Marlene McCormack, Barbara Millar, Shirley
Morris, Lavinia Rees, Katherine Thompson.
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House Captains and Vice*Captaiii8:
Dangar; Margaret Wright, Wendy Nelmes.
Delprat: Joan Bieler, June Lewis.
Parnell: Janice Evans, Valerie Fletcher.
Parry: Ruth Small, Delores Hancock.
Tyrrell: Pat Huxley, Joan Sawyers,
Wallis: Judy McDonald, Barbara Sticpewich.

SCHOOL NOTES
Staff changes in 1953 have been as follows: Mrs. M. Whiley
was appointed to Newcastle Home Science School as Mistress
of Science, and Mrs. Morris, after a period of leave, was also
sent there. Miss P. Pearce, who was with us part-time for two
terms of this year, is now full-time on the same staff across
the road. Miss T. Boesen. Mistress of Modern Languages, was
transferred to Sydney Girls’ High, and Miss R. Douglas to
Cessnock High. Miss Eccles resigned to be married, and is now
living in Switzerland, and Miss K. Ballantyne left on a trip to
England. Miss Cope was given extended sick leave.
We extend our best wishes to those who have left, and
greetings to the newcomers, Miss M. Bush, who was appointed
as Mistress of Modern Languages, and Mrs. D. Reay. also on
the Modern Languages staff. Miss J. McGilchrist in charge of the
Art, Miss B. Riacli and Mrs. J. Wilson on the Science Staff,
Miss R. Logan on Mathematics, and also Mrs. Fairlie, who joined
us in Third Term.
In February, the Parents and Citizens’ Association enter
tained the mothers of First Year and other new pupils, welcom
ing them and explaining the functions of the Association. A
programme of music was followed "by afternoon tea and an
inspection of the school.
Amenities provided for the School by the Parents and Citi
zens' Association are the linoleum on the floor of the downstairs
corridor, typewriters for the Commercial Class, sports equip
ment .and a 16m.m. film projector. We wish to thank the
Association for its generous contribution to prize funds, and for
all it has done for the School.
The death of Queen Mary on March 20. while not un
expected, was a sad occasion, and at a school assembly, Miss
Payn spoke of the life of the late Queen, her high sense of
duty, and of the affection in which she was held by the people
of the Commonwealth.
On February 11th, Mr, Burbridge, representative of the
British Arts Council, addressed Third, Fourth and Fifth Years
of our school and Home Science High. His talk on Stratfcffdon-Avon, the Memorial Theatre and Shakespeare's “Macbeth"
was of absorbing interest.
Other visitors have come to the school to entertain and
Instruct, and we wish to record our thanks. In March, Miss
Doris Smith and four of her pupils gave a short recital of arias
and duets from "Aida” and “Madame Butterfly.” Mr. Lobb,
Principal of the Conservatorium, then spoke on the operas
which were coming to Newcastle, and ui’ged the girls to hear
them.
In June, Mr. Paul Beadle talked to the girls on Art. and in
July, Thea Rowe gave an altogether delightful performance, a
combination of song and mime. The folk songs came to life,
and as she skilfully changed her costumes on the stage, telling
10
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the background of the songs as she did so. the audience was
charmed.
. .
"'"in April, Beth Dean and Victor Carrell entertained the
girls: Beth Dean with a talk on dancing and an exhibition of
interpretive dancing, and Victor Carrell with his songs.
The ceremony to commemorate Anzae was held on Friday,
April 24th. Miss Payn spoke of the significance of Anzae, and
Julie Goffet. the School Captain, read passages from Mase
field’s “GalUpoli.”
The school choir’s slngmg of Rest in
Peace”' and Marty Malbon’s sounding of “The Last Post on
the comet added to the solemnity of,the occasion.
Each year the Newcastle branch of the British Empire
Society holds a Public-Speaking Contest at the Teacher^ Col
lege This year Marlene McCormack was first in the Senior
Division, and Pat Lathwell second, while Margaret Henri won
the prize In the Junior Section, with Joan Sawyers third. The
prize in each division was a gold medal and £5. Marlene was
asked to make lier speech at the British Empire Society dinner.
Empire Day was celebrated at the school on Friday, May
22 Miss Payn told the girls of the meaning of Empire Day,
and read Lord Cowrie’s message to the children of the Empire.
Denise Blackwell sang “Land of Hope and Glory,’’ and other
patriotic songs were sung by the assembly. Addresses by
representative speakers from each Year reminded us that ^is
is Queen Elizabeth II.’s year. Beverley Hodge spoke of The
Sovereigns of England.” Sandra McRae of “The Queen and Her
Family,” and Rosemary Gray on “The Coronation of the Queen,__
while Margaret Muir gave an address on “The Queen s People
and Pat Lathwell on “What the Coronation Means to Australia.
The ceremony ended with “God Save the Queen.”
June was Coronation month, and began with an Assembly
on June 1st at 11 a.m. to lUten to the broadcast by Governor
Northcott. The holiday on June 2nd for the Coronation was
another reminder, if one were needed, On June 4th Coronation Celebrations were held at the school. Two Norfolk pines,
presented to the school by Mr. Whalen, were planted by Lord
Mayor Alderman Purdue and his wife. At the assembly which
■ followed, addresses were given by the Area Director of Educa
tion Mr. Drake, Mr. Inspector Madew, and Marlene McCormack.
Suitable items were sung by Denise Blackwell and the School
Choir. On June 23rd. the school saw at the Civic Theatre the
film “A Queen Is Crowned." an unforgettable vision of the
impressive ceremonial and pageantry associated with the coron
ation of a Queeb of the British Commonwealth.
On Saturday, May 2nd, sixty-five Third Year girls were
taken to Sydney. The morning was spent in the College St.
Museum, and in the afternoon the girls attended a perfomance
of the Intermediate play. “As You Like It,” played by the
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre group.
The Fourth and Fifth Years were given the chance to see
the same players. Seventy girls travelled to Sydney, visiting
the University in the morning, and seeing “Othello m the
afternoon.
In July, Miss McKenna’s production of “As You Like It”
was performed four times by the Third Year girls- On ^jy
24th it was played to the school, on Monday night, July 27th,
a public performance was given, on Wednesday there WM an
audience of girls from Hamilton, Wickham, Cook s Hill Md
students from Teachers’ Training College, while on Friday the
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boys from Boys’ High School, Technical High, Cook’s Hill and
Junior High saw it.
Prize winners in the Newcastle Health Week Essay Com
petition were as follows; Joan Sawyers first and Judy McDonald
second in the Pre-Leaving section, with Barbara Morris gaining
a certificate. Robin Wines was third in the Pre-Intermediate
section, and certificates were gained by Judy Ley. Juliet Nield.
and Elizabeth Sweet.
Other Health Week activities included a talk by Joan Saw
yers over 2KO on "The Health of the School Child," and
participation in the Health March by a large group of Fourth
and Second Year girls. *
Lectures by Constables Pike and Mann have reminded the
girls of “Safety First” Rules.
As part of the anti-tuberculosis campaign Mantoux skin
tests have been given to a large group of girls.
During Children’s Book Week In August, interest was
created by the poster and dust-jacket competitions, and by a
Senior and Junior quiz. Books of special interest and the
entries for the competitions were displayed in the library.
School dances were arranged for Fourth and Fifth Year
boys and girls of Newcastle High Schools, and held alternately
at Girls’ High and Boys’ High.
A group of thirty Fourth Year girls belonging to the His
torical Society went to Sydney on Tuesday. September 22nd.
They visited the Technological Museum in the morning .and in
the afternoon were shown over Parliament House by Mr. Saddingtpn, M.L.C.. who had arranged the visit.
At the "Newcastle Sun" Children’s Art Show, seventy-two
pupils received certificates. One painting was chosen to hang
in the Lord Mayor’s gallery, and two were sent to the inspector
in Sydney.
A swimming team visited Sydney for the G.S.A.A.A.
carnival, and Barbara Evans won the Junior Breaststroke. Four
of our Basketball players were chosen to represent the State
in P.S.A.A.A. Basketball matches in Melbourne.
Margaret Mujr and Judy McDonald gained first place in
a U.N.O. Essay Competition arranged by the Hamilton Rotary
Club.
Improvements made to the Assembly Hall include a set
of wooden steps for choir and dramatic work, an improvement
in the method of hanging the black curtains, fixing the board
for the footlights, an^Tiuilt-in wardrobes in the dressing room.
The Education Department provided dark blinds so that the
projector can be used during the day.
Other improvements include a new carpet in the entrance
hall and plastic-covered cushions for the seats there, and new
curtains and carpet for the office.
Fifth Year of 1952 presented a magnificent silver tea ser
vice and silver tray to the school,
Our thanks go to the generous donors of prizes and other
gifts to the school, and to the visiting clergy for their gift of
a book to the Library. We are grateful to the “Sun" newspaper
for the loan of a block and for permission to use photographs
of the play. We wish to thank the firms who advertised in
the Magazine, and the schools which have sent us copies of
their magazines.
12
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The thought of saying this farewell brings to us Fifth
Year girls a feeling of sadness which will be keener still at
the end of the year when we really must say farewell.
It also makes us conscious of how much we owe to Miss
Payn and aU the teachers whose ready help and guidance we
have taken so much for granted.
We were fortunate in coming to a school established long
enough to have built up wonderful traditions of scholarship,
sportsmanship and loyalty, for a school without such fine
traditions is merely an architectural arrangement of bricks
and timber.
Some day, of course, the government will grant to New
castle a University building, but no government can grant
University traditions. These must be built up gradually for
good or bad by the professors and undergraduates themselves,
so that the earliest students at the University of Newcastle will
have the heavy responsibility of .launching its reputation.
When we enrolled at Newcastle Girls’ High School five
years ago, we had no such responsibility, for the school already
had a tradition. However, It is up to us now to maintain that
tradition, so that we may always feel a sense of pride and
privilege at being able to answer to the name of students of
Newcastle Girls’ High.
My message to the school is, therefore, quite a simple one:
Be’proud of your school, and make your school proud of you.
—JULIE GOFFET.

LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS, 1952
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

9.

Key to Subjects—
14. Chemistry.
English .
16, Biology.
Latin.
17. Geography.
French
19. Music.
German.
20. Art.
Mathematics I.
21. Needlecraft and Garment
Mathematics II.
Construction.
General Mathematics.
Modern History.
Anderson, Elizabeth M.; IB 3A 7A 9B 16A 17A.
Amott, Susan: IB 3A(o) 4A(o) 7B 16B 17B.
Baldock, Irene A.: IB 2B 3A(o) 5B 6A ISA.
Bell, Edwina E,: IB 6B 16B 17A 27A.
Blythe, Elaine M.: IB 3B 7B 9B 16A 17B.
Byrnes, Pamela F.: IB 3B 7B 17B.
Carkeek. Leone F.: IB 2B 3A(o' 4B(o) 7B 16A.
Clark, Elizabeth B.: IB 3B 9B 16A 17B.
Clarke, Gladys D.: 1H(2) 3A(o) 7A 9H(2) 16B 17A.
Cleary, Marise A.: IB 3B(o) 9B 16B 17B 20B.
Cook, Barbara R.: lA 3A 7A 9B 16A 17A.
Cooksey, Winifred J.; IB 3A(o) 5B 6B 13A 17A.
Evans, Diane C.: IB 3A(o' 5B 13A I7B.
Francis, Marjorie: IB 3B 16B 17B.
Grierson, Jean M.; IB 3A(o) 7B 9B 16A 17A.
Guilford, Mabel E.: IB 2B 3B 9H(1) 13B.
Hunt, Alison W.: IB 3B(o' 5A 6B 13B 17A.
Ireland, Jenifer N.; IB 7B 16B 17A, 20B.
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Jackson, Patricia Y.; 7B 16B 17B 21B.
James, Patricia M.: IB 16A 17B 20B.
Jones, Margaret G.: 3B 7B 16B 17B.
Jones. Marion H.: IHH) 2A SHdXo) 7B 9B ,16A,
Keys, Jasmine C-: IB 3A(o) 7A 13B 17B.
Lappas. Jessie A.: IB 3B 7B 9A 16H(2) 17A.
Lawrie, Beverley; lA 3B 9B 16B 17A,
Lye, Marilyn; lA 3A(o) 7B 9A 16A 17A,
McGregor: Constance A.; lA 3B 7B 9A 16A 17A.
McGuigan, Judith G.; IB 7B 9A leA 17A 20A .
Mackenzie; Joan A,; lH(2i 2A 3H(l)(o) 4H(2)(o> 16A.
Magennis, Jacquelin J.; lA 2B 3A(o) 4B(o) 7B.
MarshaU, Betty F.; IB 2B 3A 16B 20B.
Meletios, Janice H.; lA 3B 9B 16A 17B.
Molvig, Gro.; IB 16A i7B 20B.
Mowbray, Isabel G.: IB 7B 9B 16A 17B 21B.
Myers, Lesley Frances J.: IB 9B 16B 17B.
O'Ryan, Patricia M.: IB 7B 9B 16A 17B.
Peterson, Lyneve M.: IB 5B 6B 13B 17B.
Pike. Pamela A.; IB 9B 16B 17B 2IB.
Prior, Alison I.; IB 3B 9B 17 20A.
Reed. Hazel M-; IB 3B 7B 9B 16A 17B.
Rees, Joy; IB 7B 17B 21A.
Rochester. Maxine K.; IB 2B 3A(o) 7A 9B 13B.
Ryan. Pamela T.; IB 6B 13A I7B.
Skidmore, Margai-et L.; IB 3B(o) 7B 9B 16H(2).
Smith. Kathleen C.: 5B 6B 13B 17B.
Smith, Maureen L.; IB 3B 5B 6B I6B 17B.
Steel. Norma J.; IB 3B(o) 7A 9B 13A 17B.
Stevenson, Helen J.; 5B 6B 16A 17B,
Stockwell, Joan; IB 2B 3B 5B eA 13H(2),
Stuart Margaret A.; IB 3B 7B 9B 16B 17B.
Swatridge, Joan: lA 3Aio) 7B 9B 16A 17B.
Thomas. Ruth; lA 2B 3A(o> 5B 6B 13B.
Walters. Ann C.: IB 9B 16B 17B 20B.
Wheeler, Beverley F.: lA 3A(o) 4B 7B 16A 17B.
Whitaker, Annette; IB 2B 3A(o) 5B 6B 14A.
Wood, CoUeen J.; IB 7B 16B 17B 21B,
Yarrington, Helen C.; 1H(2) 2H(I) 3A(o) 7B 9A16A.
Young. Dorothy M.; 3B 7B IBB 17B .
Young, Wendy D.: lA 3A(o) 5B 6B 16A 17A.
Fifty-nine out of sixty-six candidates passed.
Joan Mackenzie, who gained the best pass in the Leaving
Certificate Examination, was awarded a University Bursary,
and Commonwealth Scholarships were gained by A. Baldock,
L, Carkeek, G. Clarke, B. Cook, J. Cooksey. J. Grierson, M.
Guilford, A. Hunt, M. Jones, J. Lappas, M. Lye, J. Mackenzie,
J. Magennis. M. Rochester, M. Skidmore, M. Steele, J. Stockwell. J. Swatridge. R. Thomas, B. Wheeler, H. Yarrington and
W. Young.
Joan Mackenzie, Marion Jones, Judith McGuigan and
Helen Yarrington are taking Arts at Sydney University, while
Ann Baldock and Elizabeth Guilford are doing the same course
at Armidale. Joan Stockwell is taking the Science course
at Armidale. and Maxine Rochester at Sydney. Jean Grierson
and Alison Hunt are at Sydney University, the former doing
Medicine, and the latter Agricultural Science.
The following girls decided to take advantage of the
Teachers' Scholarships offered and are at the Newcastle
Teachers’ College; Betty Anderson. Susan Amott, Edwlna Bell,
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Elaine Blythe, Pam Bymes, Leone Carkeek, Marjorie Francis,
Margaret Jones, Jessie Lappas, Anne McGregor, Jacquelin
Magennis, Fay Marshall, Gro Molvig, Isabel Mowbray, Pat
O’Ryan, Lyneve Peterson, Hazel Reed, Joy Rees, Maureen Smith,
Norma Steel, Margaret Stuart, Joan Swatridge, Ruth Thomas,
Beverley Wheeler. Colleen Wood, Dorothy Young, and Helen
Stevenson.
Jasmine Keyes and Jan Meletios are working in Newcastle
Library; Annette Whitaker and Wendy Young have begun
Pharmacy; Marise Cleary is at the Conservatorium; Marilyn
Lye is doing a course on Food and Nutrition at Sydney Technical
College; while Margaret Skidmore is a Speech Therapy student
at Children’s Hospital, Camperdown.
The Newcastle Hospital has claimed several, Elizabeth
Clark, Pat Jackson and Lesley Myers as nurses, and Jennifer
Cooksey, Jennifer Ireland, Pam Pike, Alison Pryor and Ann
Walters as Hospital Assistants.
Beverly Lawrie hopes to take up journalism, Diane Evans
is at Lysaghts, while Barbara Cook and Kath Smith have
decided on office work.
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INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE RESULTS, 1952
One himdred and fifty-four candidates out of 159 passed.
L. Abrahams, B. A. Alder, M. E. Alexander, M. Arnold, M.
Avis, R. S. Babbage, F. M. Banfield, M. T. Bannister, V. A.
Benson, J. A. Bieler, A, Black, D. L. Blackwell. D. D. Blanch.
Janice Boyd. Jessie Boyd, M. Boyd, H, E. Brickett, M. BrownParker, J. L. Bruce, J. N. Buckley, M. J. Burke, J. Calder, J. N.
CampbeU, B. M. Cavanough, H. E. Charker, K. E. Chedzey,
D- A. Clarke. M. A. Cockrane, P. R. Creary, S. Davidson, G. M.
Davies, P. M. Davies, A. Davis, B. C. Deamer, M. Dobson, I. A.
Dodd, V. L. Douglas, J. Druery, K. Dunn, S. A. Dymott.
N E. Eagleton, B. V. Edwards, C. Elder. J, M. Ellis, J. M.
Elvin J K. Evans, J. P. Farrell, J. W. Fenn, S. A, Fernie, B.
A. Fletcher. V. H. Fletcher, D, J. French, T. C. Frith, G. F.
Geary, J. L. Gibson, B. M, Goodall, J. C. Graham, P, L. Graham.
G- Grant. D. W. Greaves. J. E. Greig, R. M. Grierson, F. S.
Grubb, J. Haines. E. J. Hall, M. R. Hall. L. F. Handcock, D. M.
Harris, Y. J. Harris, M. Hewitson, L. C. Hill, J. A. Hodgson,
M. J. Homer, E. A. Hughes, E. D. Hunter, P. G. Huxley, H. E.
Jarmain.
E M. Jenkins, J. D. Jenkins, J. S. Keating, P. E. Kelly,
M- P. Kerr, L. A. Keyes, G. Y. Kiilen, A. M. King, N. V. Lee,
J D. Lewis. S. V. Lynch, E. R. McAuley, N. J. McBlane, A. B.
McCormack, J. A. McDonald, C. J. McIntosh, M. Makarov, B.
E Marks, H. J. Marks B. J. Marshall, J. R. Marshall. M. L.
Middleton, H. E. Miller, J. M. Mills. I. Mordue, B. E. Morgan,
B. R. Morris. D. H. Mudd, M. E. Muir, W. E. Nelmes, V. Neville.
J. N. Nicholson, J. E. Nixon, J. H, OUver.
D Page, W. A. Perry, M. Pont, M, A. Preston, N. J. Reedman, J. M, Richardson, B. -A. Rodgers, N. Y. Roe, T. B.
Rosendahl, H. R. Rowe. H. L. Rudkin, M. E. Saddington, P.
Saunders, J. L. Sawyers. A. D. Shaw, B. D. Shaw, B. J.
Shepherd. R. Small, V. J. Stevenson. B. J. Sticpewich, I. L.
Streeter, L, D. Swarbrick. J, A. Tacon, M, A. Taylor, A. M.
Thompson, M. Thompson, S. A. Thwaites, M. Tobm, V, A.
Virgin, M, E. Walter, P. J. Westcott, A. P. White, W. O.
Wilkinson, B. J. Williams, D. A. Williams, A. J. Williams, B,
15
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N- Williamson. E. F. Wilson, H. J. Wilson, M. E. Woollett, M. J.
Wright,- D. A. Wyborn, J. F. Vates.
As a result of the examination, Cariene Deamer and Mar
garet Preston had their bursaries renewed, and Julie Nixon,
Barbara Rodgers and Annette White obtained post-intermediate
Bursaries.

SPEECH DAY, 1952
On the 10th December the twenty-third Annual Speech
Day was held. Mr. A. S. Madew. Inspector of Schools, presided.
The guest speakers, Dr. Joan Woodhlll and Mr. G. H. Duncan,
Principal of Newcastle Teachers’ College, delighted the audience
of parents and children with their addresses. The School Report
was read by Miss S. D. Payn. Principal, and the Sports Report
by the School Captain, Alison Hunt.
Prizes. Certificates and Sports Trophies and “Blues" were
presented by Mrs. A. Chichester, Dr. Woodhlll and Mr. F. W.
Nightingale, president of the Parents and Citizens’ Association.
The Captain, Alison Hunt, and Vice-Captain, Jan Meletios, pro
posed and seconded a vote of thanks to the speakers and others
who helped at the ceremony.
The Choir, trained by Miss Craig, sang charmingly the
songs "Maranoa Lullaby,” ’’Humpty Dumpty,” “Good King
Wenceslas" and "Silent Night.” The School Song and National
Anthem concluded the function.

PRIZE AND CERTIFICATE LIST, 1952
Prizes presented by Mrs. Chichester and Dr. Joan Woodhlll.
Elizabeth Meikle Memorial Prize for Best Pass in Leaving
Certificate Examination, 1951: Jeannette Goffet.
Mrs. Mills’ Prize for Courtesy, Scholarship and Sportsman
ship: Alison Hunt.
Mr, Helmore's Prize for Improvement: Margaret Avis,
Marina Makarov.
J. B. Henson Memorial Prize for Historical Society Essay:
Catherine Elder, Elaine Orton.
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize for Senior Debating: Jan Meletios,
Wendy Trevella, Julie Goffet.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating: Wallis
House (Captain, Katherine Thompson).
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize for Junior Debating: Marion Hender
son, Lynne Flanagan, Anita Seymour.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debating: Dangar House (Captain, Anne Gresham).
FIFTH YEAR.
Dux—Judith O’Donnell Prize (presented by Mrs. D. Fayle):
Joan MacKenzie.
English (presented by Newcastle Business College): Joan
MacKenzie.
History (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Gladys Clarke.
Latin (presented by Parents and Citizens' Association):
Helen Yarrington.
German (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Joan MacKenzie.
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French (presented by Parents and Citteens’ Association):
Joan MacKenzie.
Chemistry (presented by Parents and Citizens' Association):
Joan Stockwell.
Biology (presented by Parents and Citizerts’ Association):
Jean Grierson.
Geography (presented by Parents and Citizens' Association):
Alison Hunt.
Mathematics I. and II. (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Joan Stockwell.
General Mathematics (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Elizabeth Anderson.
Art (presented by Parents and Citizens' Association): Alison
Prior.
Needlework (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Associa
tion): Joy Rees.
Proficiency: Marion Jones, Gladys Clarke, Maxine Roches
ter, Helen Yarrington, Joan Stockwell, Jean Grierson, Elizabeth
Guildford, Ruth Thomas, Elizabeth Anderson, Norma Steel.
FOURTH YEAR.
Dux (presented by Newcastle Business College): Suzanne
Crane.
English and History (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Margaret Henri.
French, German and Latin (presented by Parents and Citi
zens’ Association): Julie Goffet.
Mathematics I. and II. (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Elizabeth Laverick.
General Mathematics (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Shirley Morris.
Chemistry (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Anne Renwick.
Biology, aeq. (presented , by Parents and Citizens' Associa
tion): Barbara Millar.
Biology (aeq.) and Art (presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Janice Hughes.
Geography (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Cynthia Kendall.
Music (aeq.)—(presented by Parents and Citizens’ Associa
tion): Katherine Thompson, Marion Brogden.
Proficiency: Shirley Morris, Anne Renwick, Dana Rubin,
Julie Goffet, Robyn Wood, Elizabeth Laverick, Margaret Henri,
Patricia Lathwell, Wendy Trevella.
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THIRD YEAR.
Dux (presented by Mr. D. Sexton): Barbara Morris.
English (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Margaret Muir.
French, Latin (aeq.), German (presented by Parents and
Citizens’ Association): Barbara Morris.
Latin (aeq.)—(presented by Parents and Citizens’ Associa
tion): Julie Nixon.
Mathematics I. (aeq.). Mathematics II. (aeq.). Chemistry
(presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association): Margaret
Cochrane.
Mathematics I. (aeq.)—(presented by Parents and Citizens’
Association): Nerida Lee.
Mathematics I. (aeq.), Mathematics II. (aeq.)—(presented by
Parents and Citizens’ Association): Joan Sawyers.
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History (presented by Pai-ents and Citizens’ Association);
Robin Grierson.
Geography laeq.)—(presented by Parents and Citizens As
sociation): Janice Evans, Margaret Hall.
Needlewofk (aeq.)—(presented by Parents and Citizens' As
sociation): Janelie Haines, Janice Boyd.
Biology (presented by Parents and Citizens' Association);
Nancye Roe.
Art (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association): Lorna
Handcock.
Elementary Mathematics (presented by Parents and Citi
zens' Association); Marjorie Boyd.
Proficiency; Margaret Cochrane, Julie Nbcon, Helen Miller.
Joan Sawyers, Nerida Lee, Valhoa Neville. Barbara Sticpewieh.
Jennifer Mills.
3S: Margaret Hall, Nelda Reedman.
3C; Robin Grierson. Catherine Elder, Lurlene Abrahams.
31); Nancye Roe.
3E: Lynne Swarbrick.
SECOND TEAR
Dux (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Elizabeth O’Connell.
_ ,
Proficiency: Elizabeth Sweet, Denise Lieberraan, Lola
Sharp, Fay Bennetts, Judith BuUenvell, Julie Kierath, Janice
McElwaine.
2B: Valerie Whitelaw, Una Lockhart.
2C; Janette Robertson.
2D: Daryl Hawkins, Pamela Nichols.
2E: Pat Bade, Elaine Orton.
Certificates
Fay Bennetts: English (aeq.), French.
Rosemary Buckland; Latin (aeq.).
Pamela Hetherington; Geography.
Carol Jones: Mathematics I.
Denise Lieberman: German.
Barbara MUler: Art.
Elizabeth O'Connell: History (aeq.), Chemistry (aeq.).
Joan Reid: Needlework.
Colleen Reilly: Mathematics II.
Williamena Smith: Biology.
Elizabeth Sweet: English (aeq.), Hi^ry (aeq.), Latin (aeq.).
Beverley Waters; Chemistry (aeq.).
FIRST TEAR
Dux :(presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association):
Jacqueline Burraston.
Proficiency (presented by Parents and Citizens’ Associ
ation): Rachael Lieberman, Geraldine Pears, Lynette Whitson,
Anne Wilson, Doreen Brown, Kathleen Temple.
IB: Robyn Keevers, Constance McKern.
Ic; Robyn West, Helen Smith.
ID: Judith Bawcombe, Nola Leopold.
Certificates
Jacqueline Burraston; English, History, French (aeq.), T^tin,
Mathematics 1., Mathematics II., Chemistry (aeq.).
Glen Diemar: Geography.
Silver Harris: Art.
Robin Keevers; Needlework.
Kathleen Temple: French (aeq.).
Anne Wilson: Chemistry (aeq).
18
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LIST OF TROPHIES AND BLUES FOR SPORT, 1952
Life Saving Cup: Parnell House (Beverly Clark).
Athletics Point Score: Delprat House (Elizabeth Laverick).
House Relay: Delprat House (Elizabeth Laverick).
Ball Games Cup: Danger House (Anne Gresham).
Swimming Point Score: Parnell House (Beverly ClarW.
First Year Ball Games: Parry House (Beverly Sneddon).
Athletics School Championship: Pamela Saunders.
Athletics Intermediate Championship: Jan Gray.
Athletics Junior Championship: Barbara Evans.
Athletics Senior Championship: Dorothy Young.
Swimming—School Championship: Kaye Wyman.
Swimming Senior Championship: Neidra HIU.
Swimming Intermediate Championship: Coleen Edmunds.
Swimming Junior Championship: JiU Blakemore.
Total Point Score: ParneU House (Beverly Clark)
BLCTES
Atliietics: Jan Gray.
Swimming: Alison Hunt. Elizabeth Clark, Beverly Clark,
Kaye Wyman, Coleen Edmunds.
Tennis: Beverly Sneddon.
Hockey: Barbara Brown, Jennifer Cooksey, Margaret
Alexander, Beverly Clark .
. .
Basket Ball: Anne Gresham, Jan Elvin, Gro Molvig, Kaye
Wyman.
Soft Ball: June Lewis, Pamela Saunders.

THE PARENTS AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION
The Parents and Citizens' Association consists of parents
and citizens who have banded together to watch generally over
the interests of the pupils and the school, and also provide
additional amenities as considered necessary.
The Association is fortunate in having the assistance of a
very active Ladies’ Auxiliary and the close co-operation of the
School Principal and Teaching Staff, and this has been of great
help in raising funds during the year.
In February, 1953, parents of new pupils were entertained
and given a welcome to the school.
A Talent Concert, consisting of school pupils, was held in
June and proved most successful and entertaining.
To demonstrate the new film projector to parents, a Film
Night was held in the School Assembly Hall in August.
Arrangements are now being made to run the annual School
Fair in October next.
During the year a variety of functions have also been con
ducted by the Ladies’ AuxUary (including an “End Of Term
Dance in August), and it is pleasing to mention ^t the
Auxiliary recently contributed £150 to the Association’s fimds.
A number of local firms have again kindly made donations
which are greatly appreciated.
^ ^
The following projects have been carried out during the
^®^The school ground floor corridors were sanded and covered
**^^A 16^m! film projector (with suitable screen) was provided
and Installed in the Assembly Hall.
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Th^e annual Bursaries of £15 each were allotted to
students.
A donation of £21 was made to the Annual School Prizes
Fund.
The Honour Boards have been kept up to date.
Two typewriters were provided for the Commercial Class.
Eight tennis racquets were presented to the Sports Fund.
A vaulting horse was provided for physical training.
Meetings are held each month as follows:—
■ Parents and Citizens' Association: At the school at 8 p.m.
on-first Thursday.
Ladies’ Auxiliary: At C.W.A. Rooms. Thom Street, New
castle. at 10.45 a.m. on second Tuesday.
On behalf of the Association and Ladies’ Auxiliary, we
would like to express thanks to alt who so ably assisted in
achieving these results, and appeal for continued support in
the coming year.
Parents and Citizens’ Association: President, F. W. Nightin
gale; Hon, Secretary, A. D. Wright; Hon. Treasurer. J. Greig.
Ladies' Auxiliary: President, Mrs. D. Lister; Hon. Secretary,
Mrs. I. Keith; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. D. Morris.

LIFE AT NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Newcastle Girls’ High is certainly well represented at the
College. I’m sure there are at least twenty who have come
this year, not to mention the second year students.
For any of you who might be contemplating College when
you leave school, I can honestly say that if you do decide to
come, you won’t regret it. The actual College life is interest
ing and College can be Just as much a place of gaiety and
merriment as a place of study.
There are several clubs which cater for aU the
students’ “other needs.’’ These are the Dramatic, Art, Music,
Hockey, Basketball. Football and Soccer clubs (these, two for
men only!) and a new Language club was formed this year.
The, Drama Club has been most to the fore this year. A play
night was held at Boys’ High School a few weeks ago, and
everyone agreed that it was a great success. "Blithe Spirit”
is next to be presented at Technical High School on September
23, and it promises to be a very worthwhile production. There’s
opportunity a-plenty for all who have a desire to carry on with
' dramatic work .
College life is entirely different from school life we even
have free periods at College! The majority of subjects are
new-^now, instead of trying our hardest to LEARN our
mathematics, English, music, physical education and speech
(THIS is a. new one), we have to learn how to TEACH it! It‘s
really fun.
Practice teaching is another interesting experience that
tve all have to endure—knocking knees, shaking limbs and a
loss of voice do not last when you finally stand in front of the
children, and In no time, you’re enjoying yourself immensely__
I know I did.
Although :we have had the opportunity for only one period

.
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of practice teaching, I'm more than looking forward to the next
—this tiing in the Infants’ Schools. If it proves as entertaining
as the initial three weeks did, all the work will have been
worth it.
A final word of advice to any who have the desire or who
may be in doubt—come to College!

■
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^ACQUBLIN MAGENNIS.
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A WORD FROM SYDNEY UNIVERSITY
Year after year, people remind you that when you come to
the University you become one cog in a huge wheel, that nobody
tells you to do your work “or else,” that nobody really knows or
cares whether you come to lectures or not. We had no intention
of boring you by telling you again, but, when one becomes a cog
oneself one feels in duty bound to pass on the word. However, as
has been borne out in experience, if you don't realise it now,
there’s always the chance that you’ll realise it in the third term
of your first year.
The people from Newcastle Girls’ High whom we’ve man
aged to trace down here are: Alison Jones, who is doing French
honours and is also dabbling In Italian and Russian—just to fill
her spare time, we’ve no doubt; Margot Geary, In Science HI.;
Margaret Scobie, in Arts III.; Jeannette Goltet, Anne Hamilton,
Jocelyn Morriss and Diana Whitechurch in Arts II.; and in first
year Maxine Rochester, Alison Hunt, Jean Grierson, Margaret
Skidmore and Joan Mackenzie doing Science, Agricultural
Science. Medicine, Speech Therapy and Arts respectively. So,
you see. Newcastle Girls’ High School produces potential scien
tists, farmers, doctors, speech therapists, and one can never say
what the faculty of Arts will turn out. There are still several
faculties not represented, however, so if any of you are inter
ested in drawing houses or operating on cats and monkeys, you
can begin thinking about Architecture, Veterinary Science or
Economics.
It’s not all work and no play, of course, There are lunch
hour films, talks and debates, and societies that cater for all
interests—and gossiping in the quad to fill that spare time if
you’re not keen on Russian or IteUan. You don’t have to go and
make your peace with the powers-that-be when you arrive late
for a lecture, but they do lock the doors in certain departments
at five minutes past the hour. So that at least you'll start off by
being punctual.
JOAN MACKENZIE
ALISON HUNT
*
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Helen Yarrington writes; “A small but very happy group
of NG.H.S. girls is established at New England University.
Marion Lanesbury and Jill Turner are taking Arts III., Robin
Irwin Science HI., Marie Morriss and Margaret Gardiner Arts
n., Jane Campbell. Gladys Clarke, Elizabeth GulHord, Robin
Thomas and Helen Yarrington Arts I., and Ann Baldock, Bonnie
Manning and Joan Stockwell Science I. We hope to see many
more from our school at New England University next year.
31
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THE NEWCASTLE GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL
EX-STUDENTS' UNION
At a meeting convended by Miss Payn on 6th December,
19S2, at the school, the Newcastle Girls’ High Ex-Students’
Union was formed. The meeting was attended by 102 ex
students, and Included in this number were several mothers
and daughters.
An enthusiastic committee with Mrs. R. Derkenne as
President, Mrs. G. Stuckey as Hon. Secretary, and Miss J.
Booreman as Hon. Treasurer, immediately planned several
functions, all with the purpose of bringing together our school’s
ex-students. An Open School Day and Sports Afternoon were
arranged and proved to be quite successful.
The First Annual Dinner of the Union was held on the
25th September at Winn’s Shortland Room, at which the guest
speaker was Mrs. Dora Blrtles. A short address on the history
of the school was given by Miss Sydna Leslie, for many years
a member of the school staff.
We hope that many fifth years will join next year and
take an active part in the work of the association.

J

—JAN MELETIOS.

MUSIC
The choir, with over 100 members, practises regularly each
week, and is fortunate in having an excellent accompanist,
Pamela Slacks. At the end of last year at the T.P.I. concert
the choir sang “Humpty Dumpty,” “A Story,” "Silent Night”
and the National Anthem. On Anzac Day the choir sang “Rest
in Peace” for the school, while at the Parents and Citizens'
“Talent Quest" during second term, “The Lord’s My Shepherd"
and "Humpty Dumpty” were sung. Practices for Speech Day
will be commencing soon.
At our Coronation celebrations “The Lord’s My Shepherd”
was sung by the choir, and Pamela Slarks sang two Shakes
pearean songs, “How Should I My True Love Know” and “O
Mistress Mine.”
The school has an orchestra consisting of d violins, 6
recorders, 2 flutes and a comet, but owing to Increased choir
activity practices have lapsed, but it is hoped there will be an
item for Speech Day.
The concert held at the end of first term was very suc
cessful. the proceeds being used to purchase new records.
There have been two Orchestral Concerts htls year and
there is another in November. Some girls from this school
have attended each time,
Over 300 girls took advantage of
concessions to school children and attended the Operas which
were staged by the National Opera Co. earV this year.
We would like to extend our very sincere thanks to Miss
Craig for her untiring work throughout the year.
I

**

—MARGARET SADDINGTON, 4th Year,
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ART IN THE SCHOOL
In the beginning of this year the eastern end of the up
stairs corridor was converted into a room to be used for pur
poses such as fabric printing and Uno printing. A large
cupboard, used for storing books and materials, was moved
across the corridor to effect this change, and, the back having
been covered with hessian, girls who do not take art as a subject
now have the opportunity to study its many angles through a
notice board maintained by class 2B.
A display of paintings by the pupils of a Californian school
was also held by Class 2B- These paintings were of a high
standard and gave the girls the chance to study the work of
others of the same age in another environment.
When Third Year presented the play “As You Like It,”^3B
..........
,. The
girls undertook the responsibihty
of ^___ _
scenery.
Y.»o a very convhicin’g
backdrop depicting the Forest of
result was
'
Arden, which the girls had made, unaided, with care and
patience. The scene was based on Barbara Miller s design and
carried out under the efficient guidance of Pam Hetherin^on.
There have been more contributions from the school to the
“Sun Art Sho%v’’ this year than ever before, and to complete
them the girls made frames of white cardboard for their entne^
Merran Bunning’s work was selected to hang in the Lord
Mayor’s gallery of the Civic HaU, and samples of the work of
Edwina WUson and Leone Torpy were sent to the Art Inspector.
The Belmont Potteries has this year donated enou^ clay
for third and fourth year girls to make pottery, and Mr. Hinton
u..
haVe tbp
work at ,0P
a nominal
We
sSlffnd
^Sal^ood*
. g« ofcost.
prw„g
are
Two°'^ontts^'^So Mr. Beadle, of the Technical CoUege,
delivered a lecture to the school on “Art In Everyday Life,
which proved interesting to everyone.
u ^ v.
Seven new paintings have also been purchased by the
school this year, and are now hanging in the downstairs corridor.
They are “SOU Life,” by Cezanne; “Girl Wrth A Dove, by
Picasso: “StUl Life With AnOque Head,” by Picasso; At _The
Moulin Rouge,” by Toulouse Lautree; The Village Lane, by
Vlaminck: “The Red Horses.” by Franz Mare; and a print of
two men with their dogs, by an unknown Chinese artist m the
traditional Chinese manner.
, .
___
We have been most fortunate this year in acquiring some
precious volumes on Art to the value of £70 fw the ^brary,
wlSch will help greatly in the appreciation of Art now that it
• has become a full matriculation subject.
—ROSEMARY BABBAGE, 4A.
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I.S.C.F.
During this year the Inter-School Christian Fellowship has
under the supervision of Miss Lea, and
^ss^Ol^ield^andMlss Riach have participated in our activities.
iTo S week we have heard talks by the gixis or teachers
-irii we have been visited by Miss Patterson, the Newcastle
stSf worker, and Miss Ollphant from the European
rhristian Mission, who told us of her work in Franc^ _
Earlier in the year there were combined I.S.C.P. picnics
23
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at Maitland and Caves Beach, both very enjoyable outings with
plenty of swimming and games.
At the Annual Missionary Tea and the Fifth Annual Dinner,
held at the City Hall, our I.S.C.P. was well represented.
Many girls attended camps during the school vacations,
and judging from their reports, they had a most enjoyable and
profitable holiday.
The I.S.C.F., which is inter-denominational, is held each
Tuesday at 12.45 p.ra. in Room 1, and all girls are welcome to
become members.
—HEATHER MARKS. BARBARA MORGAN, 4th Year.

SOCIAL SERVICES
In September, 1952, the girls, by contributions, organising
class concerts and other functions, raised the sum of £112. Of
this amount £26 was sent to the United Nations Appeal for
Children and £20 was sent to the Stewart House Preventorium.
It was decided that the remainder of the money should
be distributed among the various institutions in the New
castle area as a donation towards their Christmas festivities.
£26 was sent to the King Edward Home for ChUdren; £7
to the Wickham Kindergarten; and £5 to each of the following__
The Crippled Children's Hospital, The Benevolent Home for
Old People, The Newcastle City Mission, The School for Deaf
Girls at Waratah, and the children’s section of the Mental
Hospital.
The pupils received letters of appreciation for these gifts
and invitations for two representatives from the school to
attend the Christmas Party at Wickham Kindergarten and at
the King Edward Home for Children.
The representatives were chosen from Class 2A since this
class contributed the largest amount to the appeal. Janice
McElwaine and Sally Bruce attended the party at the Wickham
•Kindergarten, and Margaret Campbell and Colleen Riley
attended the party at the King Edward Home.
The donation to the School for Deaf Girls at Waratah, —i;
was
used to provide a bus picnic to Belmont for the girls who
wrote expressing their thanks that we had made possible a
delightful day’s outing for them.
For over two years Miss Paradise has collected magazines
several times a year to be sent to Australia's outpost at Manus
Island, 200 miles north-west of New Guinea ,and close to Los
Negros, where the Japanese war trials were held. History
classes have been the donors, and several letters of thanks
have been received from chaplains of the Royal Australian
Navy at Manus.
Following the custom of several years
books, good comics, and Christmas Cards have been sent to
the King Edward Home, Darby Street, four times each year.
—JEAN HARD, 6th Year.
1
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THE LIBRARY
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This year, as in previous years, the library has been very
successful. £126 was spent on books and £19 on periodicals.
About 190 new books were purchased, including a set of
encyclopaedias, “The New Waverley Book Of Knowledge.” An
additional grant of £70 has also been spent on Art books.
With the Coronation this year, books on the Royal Family
have been very popular, A number of girls chose this topic
for their projects, which were exhibited with many others dur
ing Book Week, thus presenting a very splendid and colourful
display. In the Book Quiz (which is held in conjunction with
Book Week), Margaret Hogan (3A) won the senior division and
Beverley Hodge (lA) the junior. Robin Smith (3E) won the
senior dust-jacket competition with an attractive cover for
“Cities Under The Sea,” while Silver HarrU’ pleasant design
for an Enid Blyton book won first prize for the juniors. Florence
Ayerst {3B) won first place in the senior poster competition, and
Marion Crothall (2B) first In the junior. A number of entries
were highly commended.
E V Timms’ Australian History series has become very
popular, and there has been a growing demand for Dickens, but
Georgette Heyer is still firm favourite. Books on animals
(especially those by Mary O’Hara) are still favoured by the
juniors while information on art (which can be obtained from
the many desirable art books in the library) and on various
hobbies is being sought constantly.
We should like to extend our thanks to the Fourth Year
librarians who have come up during lunch hours to assist in
the library__and it is to Mrs. Davidson particularly, who has
devoted such a lot of her time and energy to it, that we must
express our genuine appreciation.
—JUDY MCDONALD, 4th Year.
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AS YOU LIKE IT
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Once more the Third Year girls upheld the school’s high
standard and rendered a praiseworthy and delightful perform
ance of “As You Like It.” Miss McKenna’s inspired producing
and the splendid effort of the cast combined to give this out
standing result.
Miss Foley and Miss Paradise, helped by Miss Brown and
Miss Burke, did wonders with the make-up, and Miss Whitelaw,
assisted by Mrs. Lees, looked after the costume department with
the usual fine results. The singers rendered delightful per
formances, due to Miss Craig’s excellent training. Miss Payne
and Miss McGilchrist. helped splendidly with the dancing and
backgrounds, respectively.
Elizabeth O’Connell gave, as Orlando, a beautiful per
formance of a difficult part, while Julie Kierath’s was a touch
ing performance as Rosalind. Very worthy of praise is
Marianne O’Donnell, who performed as Celia, her cousin and
friend- Elizabeth Sweet, as Jaques, showed a complete under
standing and mastery of the part of the misanthrope, which is
a part demanding exactness in every detail. Touchstone was
capably rendered by Lola Rodgers, and this portrayal, like that
of Jaques, was outstanding.
The rural folk of the play are not to be forgotten. Robin
25
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Poyner, in her part of the arrogant Phebe, presented the audi
ence with excellent entertainment, while her lover, Silvius
(Daryl Hawkins), was qually as good. Audrey (Judith Bullerwell) was mirth provoking in her interpretation of the simple
sweetheart of Touchstone- Robyne Garner was "a scream” as
the foppish Le Beau, a performance thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Also very praiseworthy were Janet Slack as the banished
Duke, and Lynne Howland as his brother the usurper, Jean
Lyall as Amiens and Joan Retd as Corln,
Rosemary Buckland, Joycelyn Green and Eloise Preston
as pianists and the 3B girls, who helped with the scenery, kept
everything running smoothly behind the scenes. Beverly Jurd
rendered the prologue.
On behalf of the school I should like to thank all concerned
for their splendid entertainment.

r
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-JOAN SAWYERS. 4th Year.

A TRIP TO SYDNEY
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On May 2nd a large party of Third Year girls from this
school, under the chaperonage of Miss Wishart, went on the
morning flyer to Sydney to see the Stratford Company's produc
tion of “As You Like It."
Although our seats in the Tivoli were very elevated and at
a great distance from the stage, we could see and hear perfectly,
for the actors’ voices carried very well.
All the players were exceUent. Barbara Jeflord was a de
lightful Rosalind, Celia was sweet, and Orlando played his part
with the sincerity the role demands. The Australian, Leo
McKern, was Touchstone and a true court fool. The director
of the company. Anthony Quayle, took the part of the melan
choly Jaques.
The costumes, lighting, scenery and music were very well
done. We appreciated the performance, not only because of
its entertainment value, but also because a presentation by such
a famous company should help us in our study of “As You Like
It” for the Intermediate.
After the enjoyable afternoon we spent an eventful night,
as, owing to a washaway. our train arrived home about nine
hours late.
—ELIZABETH SWEET, 3A.

GEOGRAPHY EXCURSION TO SYDNEY
1;

f

To some people a trip to Sydney is an ordinary occurrence,
to others a new experience. It could be said that the geography
excursion to Sydney this year was, without doubt, a new experi
ence for we were not interested in Sydney as a shopping centre,
but as an example of a great city.
The group of sixty-seven Fifth Year girls, under the super
vision of Mrs. Wilson and Miss Morris, caught the 7.36 a.m
Flyer from Newcastle on 26th May. The train journey Itself
was of particular Interest and we made special note of agricul
tural activity, workshops and oyster beds along the wayside
Arriving at Sydney, we proceeded to Erskine Street Wharf,
where we boarded a launch- From Darling Harbour we went
to Johnston’s Bay, where we saw the Colonial Sugar Refineries,
26

and then to White Bay, where the Power House and wheat
silos were noted. There were many international ships in the
harbour, Including French, Swedish and Dutch. Passing Goat
Island, where the headquarters of the Maritime Water Police
is situated, and Cockatoo Island, we then came to the Parra
matta River. Before we turned back we were shown the
Nestle’s factory at Abbotsford. Coming back we passed under
the Sydney Harbour Bridge and we saw Gcjverrunent House,
the Conservatorium of Music and the Botanical Gardens.
H.M.A.S. Australia was anchored in the Harbour. From here
we went to Woolloomooloo Bay, Garden Island, where the Cap
tain Cook Graving Dock is foimd, and then to Watson’s Bay
where we had lunch. Unfortunately there were no flying boats
in Rose Bay when we passed on the way back to Darling
Harbour.
Arriving at Erskine Street Wharf once again we found
we had about an hour left before we caught the train. This
hour was spent in the vicinity of David Jones and Farmers.
The train journey home was a finale to a delightful day and
we all felt that our knowledge of Sydney had been consider
ably added to. We must thank Mrs. Wilson and Miss Morris
for arranging such an interesting excursion.
—MARGARET HENRI, 5A.

A TRIP OF GREAT INTEREST
On June 6th seventy Fourth and Fifth Year girls were most
fortunate in being able to go to Sydney to visit the University
and to see “Othello,” Shakespeare's great tragedy. After a
most pleasant train journey, we arrived at Central Station,
where we were met by Alison Hunt and Jocelyn Morriss, who
were to take us on our tour of the University. ?
We saw over the grounds and entered the Great Hall, a
most awe inspiring and impressive building, and the Fisher
Library. The buildings were very stately and set against weU
planned gardens and lawns they looked most beautiful.
Having eaten our lunch in the Botanical Gardens, we
walked to the Tivoli and took our seats in the Grand Circle,
from where we saw the play.
Anthony Quayle and Barbara JefEord gave excellent per
formances as Othello and Desdemona, and there was not one
of the cast who did not bring the atmosphere and action of the
play close to us. The scenery, I thought, was most effective
and weU planned, so much so that the only changes made were
in minor details, such as chairs and bedding, to suggest the
change of scene. All factors combined to make the play real
and enfoyable, and we were all very pleased.
Our return home was less eager than our departure, but
we_ had spent a happy day seeing the University, to which some
of our party intend to go, and the play. Our thanks and
appreciation must go to Miss Wlshart, who spent much time
arranging the trip and who accompanied us on the journey; and
to Alison and Jocelyn for giving their time to showing
the
University.
—J. FARRELL, 4A,
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DEBATING
Debating proved very popular again this year, with large
attendances at every debate.
In the earlier rounds of the junior sections Dangar defeated
Parry, Wallis defeated Parnell, Tyrrell defeated Delprat, Dangar
defeated Wallis, Pari-y defeated Parnell and Delprat. and Dangar
defeated Tyrrell.
The final of the competition was fought out between Parry
and Dangar with "Corporal Punishment Should Be Reintroduced
Into Schools” as the subject, and resulted in a win for Parry.
Members of the teams were—
Parry: K. Temple, S. Macrae, J. Burraston.
Dangar: B. Taylor, L. Flanagan, A. Seymour,
The senior section debates are. as yet, incomplete. Wallis,
Tyrrell and Delprat were victorious over Dangar, Parry and
Parnell respectively in the first round. In the second round
Dangar defeated Parry and Parnell. House teams still in the
competition are Dangar, Delprat, Wallis and Tyrrell. Subjects
included "That There Should Be Compulsory Military Training
In Australia In Peace Time” and "The Governor-General Should
Be Elected By Popular Vote.”
We hope the enthusiastic support from both competitors
and their fellow House members will continue, and I am sure
you will all join in thanking Miss Foley for arranging the
debates, for adjudicating and for giving helpful criticism In the
senior and junior sections.
—BARBARA MORRIS.

OUR CORONATION CELEBRATIONS
Although the Coronation celebrations in our school were
done on a smaU scale, the spirit and energy which were put
into them made them just as successful as any that were done
in Britain itself.
Our Coronation ceremony was held on Thursday, 4th June,
and we were very fortunate and happy to have distinguished
visitors present. They included the Lord Mayor, Alderman
Purdue, and the Lady Mayoress, the Area Director of Educa
tion. Mr. Drake, B.A., and Mrs. Drake, Mr. Inspector A. Madew,
M.A., and Mrs. Madew, and Mr. Whalen.
Before our Coronation ceremony took place, two Norfolk
pine trees, which had generously been gWen by Mr. Whalen,
were planted on the edge of the hockey field by the Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress.
After the tree planting, we all went back to the Assembly
Hall, where the rest of the ceremony took place.
First speaker was our Lord Mayor, who gave a most
interesting talk on the Queen and her family, and he was
followed by the School Choir which sang The Twenty-Third
Psalm. After the choir, an address was given by Mr. Drake,
followed by "Land of Hope and Gloiy,” sung by Denise Blackwell. An address was also given by one of our own girls,
Marlene McCormack, who won the Empire Day Speaking Com
petition. Marlene spoke of “What the Coronation Means to
Australia.” She was followed by Mr. Madew, and also Mr.
Whalen, who both gave interesting addresses. Pamela Slarks
then sang two Elizabethan songs, "O Mistress Mine” and "How
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Should I My True Love Know?” Pamela was accompanied
by four descant recorders, played by Christine Cole, Marcia
Harris, Julie Klerath and Lesley Paul, and by one treble
recorder, played by Dorothy Harris.
It was a very enjoyable ceremony, and I am sure we will
never forget It.
—HILARY CHABKER, 4th Year.

SCHOOL DANCE
The school dances this year have been very popular with
both Fourth and Fifth Year students.
The first one of the year was held at Boys' High, and, as
the crowd was swelled by ex-students, it was almost impossible
at times for real dancing.
,
However, everybody agrees that the highlight of the year
was the “Coronation Supper Dance” held at Boys' High during
second term. This allowed the girls to wear their Coronation
Ballerinas and, with the magnificent decoration of the Assembly
Hall, we ail made quite a colourful spectacle.
Also during second term, a dance was held at our school,
and, judging by its attendance, proved its popularity.
We appreciated very much the invitation from Tech High
to attend their serai-formql dance, which was held in their
school hall in honour of the visiting Farrar Boys football team.
We wish to thank everyone connected with that function for a
very enjoyable evening.
All the dances this year have been thoroughly enjoyed by
the girls, especially the one after the Boys' High Athletic Cmnival, which proved quite a success with the Fourth Year girls,
as a delicious tea was provided.
, , .r. j
We sincerely thank Miss Payn, Miss Tilse ana*ir. Beard
for their help and co-operation, and would also like to thank
members of both staffs for their attendance. ^ ^
These dances have created a strong and desirable tie
between the two schools, and we are all looking forward to
more of them In the future.
—HILARY CHARKER, 4th Year.

NEW ZEALAND
We found Christchurch a beautiful city, about the size
as Newcastle, but possessing a wonderful quietness and peace
fulness which reminded us sharply of Brisbane. But the climate
certainly does not remind us of Brisbane. It is very, very
cold the maximum and minimum temperatures of a typical
winter’s day being 5o degrees and 35 degrees respectively.
There were twelve degrees of frost yesterday morning and ten
this morning (August 1).
,
j
The River Avon, which flows through the city, is lined
with beautiful willows. It is a city of flowers and huge play
ing areas.
On the 27th July I went, with great uneasiness, to a
beautiful stone building almost on the banks of the river —
Christchurch Girls’ High School. The system here is quite
different from N.G.H.S.; a four-year course is taken In five
subjects and the pupils sit for the School Certificate on com
pleting the course. They proceed for one more year, at the
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end of which they sit for the University Entrance Examination.
1 am taking Englisii, History, French, Geography and Chemistry,
and am sitting for School Certificate this year.
C.G.H.S. had its seventy-fifth anniversary last year and
is a school full of customs and traditions set up in its early
years. The uniform is almost the same as N,G.H.S., the school
colours being red and navy. The only differences are they
wear fawn stockings and brown shoes, and the school crest is
on the hatband.
The perfect system is much the same except that the
captain is known as the head perfect. There are four bouses
and when 1 was given my choice I selected Dean's (Yellow, of
course!). Each house has a captain, but instead of a vicecaptain they have a games captain.
There are no certificates or sports blues but instead they
have bars. The girls wear a piece of ribbon pinned to their
house badge on which they sew their bars. The school has
its own swimming pool, so all we need Is an Australian summer!
—MARJORIE WOOLLETT,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The first meeting of the Historical Society for this year was
held on 20th March. Judy McDonald was elected president,
Ruth Small secretary and Joan Sawyers treasurer.
During the year we had talks by Dawn Blanch. Joan
Sawyers and Ruth Small. A debate, “Writers have done more
for the world than artists." was won by Joan Sawyers and
Catherine Elder, who opposed Barbara -Morris and Hilary
Charker.
An excursion to the Newcastle Cathedral was enjoyed by
the juniors, and a visit to Sydney by Fourth Years, who visited
the Museum of Technology in the morning, and in the afternoon
were shown over Parliament House by Mr. Saddington, M.L.C.
On behalf of the members of the society, I wish to thank
Miss Wishart for everything she has done for us this year.
—RUTH SMALL.
I"

D
THE NAMELESS ONE

i'

I have no name and no real home except for tlie waterfront,
and it is my life, Almost from the day I was bom I have
wandered its wharves, sometimes alone, sometimes with the
rest of the strays which inhabit it.
I was brought up to fend for myself, to use all my ingenuity,
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perspicacity, instinct and natural cunning, for one has to be
swift to eat.
,
My wanderings bring me into contact with my enemy and
friend, attacker and protector, man, whose boot injures me and
whose hand binds my wounds.
I have watched his ships come to dock, seen the yellow ones,
their eyes slanted in strange contrast to their white brothers,
and the ones with skin as dark as the water Itself after the
floods have brought the silt down from the fertile valleys, who
have journeyed far from their island homes. They have stayed
a while and then gone, their ships loaded with coal, wheat, wool
and butter.
The fishermen, too, live and work on the wharves, and my
food is often obtained from their baskets.
The night life of the seashore is often a series of fights over
food scraps, but it has a magic, magnetic spell ail its own which
no one can resist or explain. It is at this time that I roam the
wharves watching the reflection of the city in the harbour, the
well lighted ferry wending its way across the phosphorescent
water, and wonder at their beauty.
The beauty of the day lies in the sun s shining rays on the
water and the shrieking of the gulls as they fly over the
harbour or rest on its surface, but in winter the westerbes blow,
the water becomes choppy, and I dare not venture from my
dark comer.
,
The life of the waterfront is hard and food is often scarce,
but I am a cat and the independence it offers is my birthright.
—L. TOOMEY, lA.

LITTLE BOYS
Is there anything more sweet, more lovable, more Plea^g
to the eye (or ear), or more delightful than a Littte Boy. Yes,
I said a Little Boy, one of those little darlings who will insist
on making as much noise as is humanly possible, just when one
has a headache or is endeavouring to read or study. Especially
will he show his manners when one is entertaining guests.
The sweet little ’innocent, who never seems to get
(especially not of himself), or feel the need of resting either
his body or his lungs; who is always in the wrong place, at
the wrong time, in the wrong attire and (in everyone else s
opinion but his own) in the wrong frame of mind.
And, may I ask, why it Is that a Little Boy is never satis
fied in being himself (which is bad enough), but must insist
upon being Hopalong Cassidy, Chief Sitting Bull, Superman,
the Phantom Ranger or some such fantastic creature of fantastlc powers (which is infinitely worse)?
When the Little Boy finally does fall asleep (to everyone s
amazement) after an exhausting day (for everyone else, if not
for himself), what peace, what heavenly quiet! Revel in it
while you can, for it won’t last long. At six o clock (or is it
five’) no. that is not an avalanche nor yet a volcanic eruption.
No. that is the Little Boy who seems^
one
hair, making one long for the interrupted
one to
to tear
tear one’s
'
sleep, but knowing that it is as impossible to sleep as it is
to quieten the “Little Devil.’’
And thus a new day dawns and you who .have bttle
brothers or know the ways of Little Boys,
holds in store for them, but worse still, just what it holds in
—GLENYS GEARY. 4A.
store for you.
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THE OLD HOUSE
Standing on the edge ot the cliffs which rise steeply from
the rocks below is an old house. It has a weatherbeaten look,
for it has stood there, exposed to gales, rain and snow, for many
years, more than anyone can remember. Now it stands lonely
and neglected, though it has seen better times. The doors
creak, the shutters bang, and the gai-den, formerly the pride of
its owners. Is now a bed of weeds.
Perhaps as it stands there it dreams ot bygone days, when
the long, dark passages echoed with the tramp of feet and happy
laughter, and when children's voices floated in from the garden.
Yes, those were the happy days, A great sigh fairly shakes the
house. It had seen many people, some rich, some poor, but it
had liked them all. Its ancient walls had seen many sorrows
and many joys, and heard many confidences and secrets.
In the early days great balls and banquets had been held
in the house, to which came ladies in long rustling gowns and
gay cavaliers. Then again its floors had resounded to the foot
steps of soldiers and its secret rooms had hidden many a
fugitive.
Perhaps, on moonlight nights, all these people of long ago
once more walk down the long passages and hold banquets in
the vast halls; and when day breaks they vanish again, leaving
the house to its reflections. But if you visit it on long summer
days, and rest In the shade of its walls, it wOl tell you some of
the happenings which occurred in it in the past, while the waves
beat against the cliffs below as they have done for centuries.
—MATHIANA SESKUS, 2C,
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ONCE UPON A TIME
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Once upon a time there lived, in the heart of the bush, a
mother not like yours and mine, for this mother had soft grey
furi a long tall and very long legs.
You must remember the long legs because, you see-, she was
a kangaroo and her little boy was called Joey. Joey always
played about very close to his mother, and ate the tender green
leaves and shoots she found for him.
You see, a kangaroo cannot hold her baby in her arms
because, although her hind legs are very strong, her front arms
or paws are small, and she might di-op him off as she leapt
along.
As Joey grew bigger and heavier, his mother often put him
out to fend for himself, and he began to practise his leaping and
jumping.
One day his mother looked very worried, for it was harder
to find the little fresh green leaves Joey loved to eat, and indeed
the grass had long since turned brown, and even in the early
morning lacked that dewy freshness that Joey loved.
The days grew hotter, and even at nightfall there was little
change. The birds kept up an incessant twittering—the little
furred creatures scurried and hurried, restless and worried.
By daybreak the hoarse, discordant ha-ha-has of the kooka
burras woke to the echoes of the night. Joey’s mother put him
down and warned him about going too far. He watched the
ants, the birds, the lizards, the dingoes, and, not knowing why,
he started to follow them. Just little steps at first, and then
quicker bounds. Usually his mother would have noticed him
and cuffed him back to her side, but she worried too. Snuffing
delicately, her sensitive nostrils twitching, her bright eyes
agleam, she waited for her instincts to guide her.
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She turned areund with a swift cry to gather Joey up in hef
pouch, but where was he? . . . gone in the twinkling of an eye
, . . and now she started to search frantically. But she could not
find Joey. She tried to stop some of the animals, but they were
blind with fear. She called to the kookaburras, but they only
laughed. She bounded on, calling, “Joey . . . Joey . .
She
asked the ants, but they were too busy; she asked the dingo,
but she only snarled and said, “I look after my own pups. Why
don’t you look after yours?”
And where was Joey? Why, trying very hard not to cry,
but the smoke was making his throat smart and his eyes water.
Not that he was really frightened, but he had never seen a bush
fire before, and he did not know how cruel it could be. Indeed,
his eyes were popping out of his head at the scurry and flurry.
He didn’t know so many strange things lived in the bush, but
anyhow he set out bravely. He’d probably get into trouble as
it was for going off, so he might as well finish it.
Nearby there was a waterhole. It was not very wide, but
very deep, and that was how it still came to be there in all the
dry weather—and that was where all the bush creatures were
going.
But the way was long and Joey was small, and even valiant
small hearts weaken when the trees topple and roar, and the
burning twigs singe the delicate fur. So, despite his efforts, he
whimpered and faltered and looked behind, and that was his
undoing, because instead of going on he bounded back into the
fire.
And so Joey’s mother, her great heart pounding from exer
tion and anxiety, heard above the crackle and roar a little cry
of "Mummie!” Without pausing in her stride, she scooped him
up, popped him in her pouch and bounded to safety, while the
tall trees crashed in burning embers behind them.
And was Joey glad? I’ll say he was. -At first he was too
stunned even to be glad. You see, It all happened so quickly
in fact it took less time to happen than to tell you. But
hours after, when he poked his head out again and saw charred
brush right down to the waterhole, he had the grace to be sorry
for the fright he had given his mother, and he was very thankful
for the way she had picked him up and brought him to safety.
—BEVERLEY HAMILTON. 3E.

THE SPRING COLT
It was a delightful day in Spring. The sarsaparilla had
begun to show its deep mauve and purple blooms among the
ti-tree and brown and yellow bush heather, and fringed violets
were thick in the pink and white spider-orchids. Ken knew a
wonderful thing had happened; he had felt it in his bones that'
very morning, so while everybody was busy across at the dairy
he had slipped away unnoticed.
He swung along, whistling a new tune he had composed
himself, quite believing for a moment that he was the only one
In the world. The orchard trees bore blossom of every colour
in the rainbow, he thought.
.
Now he came in among the stately red gums. Ustenmg
intently. Ken heard the trickle of water and, moving along, he
trod without a sound. He crossed the bridge that spanned the
creek and, pausing, he heard an animal moving slowly and
quietly around, cropping the short grass. Ken pressed on,
edging around the trees, then scrambling over logs and over
33
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blackberry brambles, and came the edge of a little clearing.
There, yes there, stood a little black colt on long, shaky legs.
It bleated and trotted very unsteadily to its mother, who was
watching Ken anxiously.
Ken went carefully over to the big mare and quietened
her; then, taking hold of the halter strap, led her and the colt
up the hill and down into the glen, the dusk moving over them,
a boy and his colt, and swallowing them up. And as they walked
together into the deepening twilight, Ken said in a clear voice
that rang out in the dusk. "My own Spring colt.”
—PAT DUNNING. IB.

MY INVISIBLE DAUGHTER
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My daughter Thea was about three when I acquired, I know
not how, an extra daughter. When tlie name Blcky began
occurring in conversation I was very puzzled. There was no
child in the neighbourhood by this name, so I at last braved my
daughter’s scorn and inquired to whom she referred when
speaking of Bicky. My daughter was flabbergasted. "Did I not
know who Bicky was?" Thea carefully explained in words of
one syllable that Bicky was a little girl with brown plaits and
blue eyes, in fact my second daughter. 1 was floored and,
although Bicky has long since disappeared, I shall never forget
my second daughter.
Then arose the inevitable difficulties of a daughter you
could not see. At breakfast one morning I was reprimanded
severely for not giving an egg to Bicky as well as Thea. A
sudden wild desire of my daughter was to have a yellow check
shirt “ ’cause Bicky had one.” As well as listening to my
daughter’s exploits (which as a loving mother I should not men
tion were often boring', I had to listen to a string of incidents
Involving Bicky. My neighbour was horrified once at being
slapped by a small child for treading on Bicky's toes, though I
must admit it must have been trying for Bicky, as she was
constantly being bumped into by us. Worst of all, Bicky varied
in size. In the kitchen I would be climbing on to a chair to the
cupboards for something when daughter (being in one of her
helpful moods' would tell me casually, “Bicky will get it for
you, as she can easily reach it.” I would then politely refuse,
and thank her for her offer. One day Thea came crying in to
me because the boys would not give Bicky a bat at cricket, which
Thea was lately learning. It always took us twice as long to go
anywhere, as I had to dress Bicky too, and several times we
almost left Bicky behind when boarding the bus. My neighbours
must have often secretly laughed to see me holding Bicky’s
invisible hand.
I would advise mothers who are undergoing the same ex
perience that Bicky does not last forever, but the painful process
of falling over, bumping into, dressing and bathing Bicky will
have to be endured for some months. In my case, the advent of
a baby brother hastened the disappearance of Bicky.
Sometimes I pity Bicky, waiting in the shadows of forgotten
incidents for some other child to cal! her forth again.
—THEA SNEDDDON, lA.
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TIGOLOSHI
A SoutK African Story
Tigoloshi! If you were to say this word to a Zulu he would
be frightened, for the Zulus believe Tigoloshi is a mannikin who
plays pranks on them. He is a hairy little man who hides in
reeds near the rivers and startles the women when they go for
water. Worse than that, a young girl may fall in love with
Tigolishi. If this happens, it costs the father many cattle to
pay the witch doctor for incantations and spells. The witch
doctor or, as the Zulus call him, “Inyanga” sometimes make a
wooden image of the Tigoloshi with which he frightens the kraal.
At night mothers say to their children, “The Tigoloshi will get
you.” This scares the children so they will not venture into the
darkness and come to harm on the veld.
I was only four and had come to spend a holiday in Zuland.
The morning after ^ arrival I found to my joy that ten little
black girls were waiting to play with me.
Some were quite surprised to see I had white skin and
others touched and fingered my clothes, for all they wore was
a string of beads around the middle. After they had recovered
from their surprise we played some games and I taught them
to play ring-a-ring-a-rosy. We were having a wonderful time
when I thought of my doll. I went to find it, and came back
holding it up for them to see. To my horror they all ran off
screaming “Tigoloshi! Tigoloshi!” I was very disappointed and
cried, but soon recovered and asked mummy to tie my doll to
my back, imitating the native women, who carry their babies in
this fashion.
I was walking mournfully around when I saw a shiny black
face appear from behind a tuft of grass, and one of the little
girls came timidly and touched the doll, and she said in Zulu,
“A baby?” I nodded my head, and after that we became ^eat
friends, but the other nine did not come again, for they believed
there was witchcraft in the air.
—ROSEMARY ROOKE, 1C.

AFAR THE FLUTING OF SPRING
A balmy breeze, a clear night—^just a breath of spring—
just a hint of Persephone’s return. But they excite us, exhilar
ate us and warn us of her coming. A few new buds, a bluer
sky, a warmer day tide us over the slashing rain, the cutting
wind and bitter cold of winter. Our thoughts fly ahead to the
fresh, sweet, wonderful days to come!
—RACHAEL LIEBERMAN, 2A.

GOOD FRIDAY
Sleep, ah. beautiful sleep.
“Ding dong, ding dong.” My slumbers were rudely dis
turbed by the chiming of the living room clock. Oh dear! it was
so lovely just lying in bed! The next minute I was racing down
the hall to look at the kitchen clock. It was a qsarter to nine.
Yipes! a quarter of an hour to get dressed, make my bed, have
breakfast, cut my lunch and walk one mile to school. I started
to get dressed, and decided that I’d skip breakfast and have a
“fruit” lunch.
3S
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Five minutes later I was running down the hill. Ten minutes
to walk a mile to school. I was half-way down the hill when I
remembered my gym tunic. Miss Payne said that “anyone
who does not bring her gym tunic on Mondays and Fridays
misses sport the next Tuesday.’’ I ran back home, picked up my
gym tunic and started running again. I simply had to slow down
at Parkway Avenue to get my breath back.
“Dscuse me, pliss. vould you tell ame verre Vatt Street iss,
puss'* I canno And station to each trine.” I came abruptly out
of my haze to I'oalise that a quaint little foreign woman was
talking to me. “Oh! Go over to that bus stop. Catch the first
'Newcastle' bus that comes along and ask the driver to put you
off at Watt Street," I replied in one breath. But apparently my
friend was not satisfied with this explanation, as she began to
argue with me. "You atella me vong. My fren, 'e say to each
trine. I ’eard ’im with my own earss, eh! ’E say distinctly each
trine at stachion." At this moment a haughty-looking gentleman
who was passing turned to stare at us. In despair 1 said to him,
“Excuse me, sir, will you please tell this lady how to get to
Watt Street?” I added “asylum” under my breath and started
running again. Three minutes to get to school, and 1 wasn't
even halfway there vet! I could still hear the foreign lady
arguing in a high-pitched scream about a “trine.” I turned my
head, still running (me. not my head) to look at a purple-faced
gentleman standing confused in front of a hall-hysterical
foreigner. I burst out laughing, but, unfortunately for me a
green garbage bin was lying lengthwise across the footpath near
a corner of the street. I tripped over the bin, went sprawling
in the mud In the gutter, with my face in slosh and my case
open over my back.
I arrived at school, bruised and grubby, at twenty past nine,
limping on one foot. Oh weU! Better late than never, thought I.
I walked up to the door. It wouldn’t open. Locked. So were
all the other doors, and there wasn’t a sign of anybody around
either. Light dawns! To-day is Easter Friday, Good Friday!
First day of the Easter holidays!
—ROBIN HAMILTON, 2E.
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A FRIGHT IN THE NIGHT
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Once, some time ago now. the young girl-next-door’s
mother went to the pictures. At this time there had been
stories of house breaking and so forth, and Anne’s mother had
warned her not to open the door to anyone, while she was away.
Anne, being the nervous type, was only too willing to do as
she was told.
But it so happened that an uncle of Anne was on his way,
to see her mother, So, when he arrived at the house, the
lounge room light was on but no one answered the door. It
was so strange he could not make it out, so around to the
back door he went, but met with the same response.
Meanwhile, poor little Anne was scared to death in case
it was a burglar.
Uncle Dave thought something “mighty queer" was going
on, so he decided to wait for a while. Eleven-thirty arrived
and Mrs. Slott returned home to find her brother asleep on
the front porch, and a frightened little girl inside the house.
Everyone laughed about it afterwards, but little Anne cer
tainly got a “Fright in the Night.”
—ANITA SEYMOUR, 2C.
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THE DISSECTION LESSON
After weeks of trying to secure a rabbit for dissection,
Barbara arrived early one morning, with a grin like a split in
a water melon, to dangle an odd-shaped, brown paper parcel
under the nose of the unfortunate Biology mistress. After all
her hard work with the butcher boy, the only thanks she
received was—“Put it in your wash-room; it can’t stay in the
‘Lab’.’’

In a few short minutes before the lesson began, the speci
men gave our olfactory nerves an experience never undergone
before, and with no sniffing needed, either.
In spite of warnings such as, "Now girls, no nonsense—I
have to handle it,” handkerchiefs were whipped out and held
firmly to noses, but all in vain. Our demonstrator held it up.
At its eighteen inches of length, handkerchiefs were absentmindedly withdrawn, while we involuntarily gasped in amaze
ment. This led us to estimate how "high” it was.
Never before have oui- drawings been so quickly completed,
and how we welcomed the preferred drop of “Daphne” perfume
after the carcase had been removed.
—JOSEPHINE LITTLE, 4C.

OUR HOLIDAY
It was a beautiful day, as we left Newcastle for our annual
bolides. This year we were going to Queensland, and we
were looking forward to surfing and sunbaking.
The bus was full, and everyone enjoyed the lovely drive
along the coast. Even the meals tasted nicer at the different
' cafes, whose proprietors knew we were coming, and had every
thing waiting for us. My cousin and I wanted to miss the meals
and spend the time in the surf, but Mum said that we could
not, because there would be plenty of time in Queensland for
that.
As we crossed the border, the sky looked very overcast,
so our first glimpse of Queensland was not as nice as we
expected. After settling in at our hotel, we went for a walk
along the sand, but the wind started to blow, and we were
forced to turn back and go indoors, hoping for a better day in
the morning. The wind was stronger, and the news stated that
heavy rains were approaching.
After dinner, down came the rain, and we all had to be
content piling indoor games, or reading. Each day the rain
showed no signs of stopping,, and then to our surprise, the
driver came and said that he had orders to leave the following
morning, as floods were in New South Wales, and also at the
south of Queensland.
We were very sorry to be leaving, because all our plans
would be altered. There would now be no swims or sunbaking.
Everyone was miserable when we left, and the driver was very
worried about the floods. The wireless was on all the time, to
give us further news of the river heights, which were rising
rapidly. After a lot of discussion, the driver decided not to
stop at the next place for lunch, but to hurry on to cross an
old bridge, which he thought would be washed away by the
floods if the river rose any higher. At last we reached the
bridge, and how tense exeryone was when they saw how tiny
it looked as the floodwaters rushed beneath it. Now we were
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on it and almost across, when crash, the bridge collapsed, and
down we went.
It was a frightening experience, and the driver was
knocked unconscious with some of the railing. Luckily, the
water swept the bus on the side of the river, and there we
stayed, everyone upset after such a shock. One of the passen
gers took charge, and told us all not to panic, but to get the
driver, and ourselves on top of the bus. and wait for someone
to corns along. It had now stopped raining, but the river was
running strongly. Every minute counted, because the water
was too deep for us to stop into, and we did not know how
long it would be before the bus would turn over. The water
was coming through the windows, so the man decided that we
all had better climb onto the roof of the bus.
How frightened and cold everyone was as we huddled
together to keep warml After about twenty minutes, which
seemed like hours ,a big lorry came along bound for Queens
land. The driver stopped suddenly when he saw the bridge
down, and then looking down he saw the bus with us all on top.
He came running down and told us not to worry, as he would
go and get help, and return soon. We were fortunate there,
as it was only a quarter of an hour’s run back to town. It was
quite exciting when the lorry came back with six men .includ
ing two policemen .and in next to no time we were all safe
and sound, sitting next to a nice fire at the hotel.
We were there six days until the floods eased, and our
driver was feeling much better. How pleased we were to see
the emergency bus arrive, to take us back to Newcastle again!
Our holiday was nothing that we had planned, but we all have
had one experience that we will never forget.
—DELMA HERD, 3E.

A FIJIAN LEGEND
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If you go to Fiji you will find, on the island of Viti Levin,
a big mountain of a very unusual shape, and it Is called Mount
Korobasabasaga 'pronounced Korombasambasanga). It is in the
shape of a dragon. The Fijians have a story to tell how this
mountain got its unusual shape, and this is it:—
Once there was an enormous dragon which roamed the
middle of the island of Viti Levin. It had one peculiar thing
about it though—it had two heads. Now you probably know
that, when it becomes hot. people become rather thirsty. Well,
it was the same with this dragon, and as Fiji is a very hot place
it used to get very thirsty. Everyone knows how thirsty they
can get with only one head, but this dragon had two. so he often
had long drinks from the rivers and lakes. He used to roam
around the mountain ranges and eat food he found there.
One day he was roaming in a place where he had not been
before, and he didn’t know where to find water. Although it
was early in the morning he was quite thirsty already, because
it gets hot quickly in Fiji.
At last he decided to go to the top of a nearby mountain,
which had a flat top, and see if he could find a river or lake.
He had a good view ft'om the top of the mountain, and soon he
saw, with his left head, a long silver river winding away to the
sea. That is the river that to-day is called the Waindina. Ah!
he thought. "This looks good. I’ll be able to drink until I’ve
quenched my thirst." But just then his right head saw a long
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river winding away to sea. This was the river that to-day is
called the Navua. This right-hand head said to him, “Ah! this
looks good. 1 want to go down to that river and drink until I
have quenched my thirst.” and began to pull his way. But at
the same moment the left head pulled down his way.
You know had hard it is to decide between two things
sometimes when you have only one head, but this poor dragon
had two heads and just could not decide. Each had pulled
towards the river it wanted to go to. Tiiey struggled and
su-uggled. then rested, tnen began struggling again, and all the
time the dragon’s thirst was getting greater, but neither head
would give in.
It is still there to-day, all dried up, and If you go there you
will still see it stretched out across the top of the mountain
range, as it was the day it became thirsty, one head towards
the Waindina River and one towards the Navua River.
—LESLIE CATO, 3D.

A HELPFUL HINT FOR GIRLS' HIGH STUDENTS
During the coming holidays you may have the misfortune
to be confronted with a painful attack of school sickness, a
complaint very common among Girls’ Hijgh students and which
has the effect of making one realise the joys and happiness one
misses while away from school.
The treatment for this condition will depend largely on
the cause, but when you have clearly been upset by too much
of a wrong kind of indulgence, e.g., swimming, theatre-going,
the study and learning off by heart of at least five ballads from
Newbolt’s Book of English Ballads may do much good as a
beginning, and the brain should be encouraged by long draughts
of Caesar, to which may be added a few science experiments.
This will wash away the unwholesome thoughts obtained by
previous lack of work.
Study should continue until return to school. Should the
sickness be persistent and distressing, a hard passage of Latin
prose may be taken to translate, and even easy history essays
may be helpful, though in some cases difficult trlgnometiy
problems prove more successful.
This treatment rarely fails to cure a victim of school sick
ness, but if it does fail I advise you that Einstein may be able
to give you more difficult problems to keep you occupied until
school commences, and help you not to be bothered by evil
holiday thoughts.
—ANN LLOYD. 3C.

r

TASMANIA
I would like to tell you my impressions of Tasmania, gath
ered during holidays in this Island State of the Australian
Commonwealth.
Tasmania has a temperate and healthy
climate, and is the most mountainous island in the world.
The land is well adapted to agriculture, with lovely lakes,
many rivers, abundant rainfall and fertile soil. Wheat is the
chief crop but fruits, especially apples, flourish extensively. So
numerous, indeed, are the apple crops, that one of the names
bestowed upon Tasmania is “Apple-land.”
Tasmania’s wild beauty is unexcelled in variety and
splendour. Its many attractions Include shapely mountains,
Innumerable waterfalls, deep canyons, nestling farm lands, hop
gardens and orchards, impenetrable forests, historic ruins, Ume-
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stone caves of unknown extent, broken coastlines with gleam
ing beaches, all presenting unlimited opportunities for sport
and recreation.
On the heavily forested mountain slopes, the principal
tree is the ''blue-gum," one of the world’s most valuable woods.
The peaks and ridges are dotted with an abundance of minerals,
and the rich deposits maintain mining as the chief industry.
Tasmania’s fauna is in many respects unique. The animal
generally known as the "Tasmanian Tiger” is really a mar
supial wolf, and it exists in living form only in Tasmania.
Another primitive type that exists only in Tasmania is the
"Tasmanian Devil.” Both these beasts of prey we saw in the
Hobart Zoo.
Tasmania offers great scope for expansion commercially,
industrially, and economically. It is a land of promise, of
adventure and picturesque beauty.
—JANICE McELWAINE, 3A.

THE PRINCE
There is a prince living at our house; a real, live prince
who, although still very young, has already won many hearts
with his charming ways.
We often go walking together in the late afternoons when
the sun gives the skyga romantic colour scheme. The prince
is very nervous in traffic, which arises no doubt from his dislike
of noise. The prince is very wary of strangers, probably due to
his high position, making him open to any attack from others
of his kind.
He has a very large appetite and eats almost any food.
However, he refuses to ;!rink anything but water, milk and
orange }tiice.
He likes to awake us every morning with a cheerful smile
and a face, eager for fun. almost challenging our half-asleep
movements.
He is my prince charming, my beloved, my best friend, my
comforter, and my dog. Yes. Prince is my nine-months-old fox
terrier puppy.
—RUTH SMALL. 4A.

ON SITTING FOR A MUSIC EXAM.

)( m

The day dawns bright and fair, but I awake with a vague
feeling of uneasiness, for something is going to happen to-day.
Then, slowly the unpleasant thought makes itself quite firm in
my mind
music examl
Feeling rather queer inside I arise hastily and as I get
ready for school my mind gropes almost hysterically for the
comforting phrase of ray music teacher: "No need to get
nervous—just pretend you’re practising—the examiner is only
human, you know.” Somehow these helpful little remarks
offer me no comfort whatsover. After all. it is not ray music
teacher who faces the ordeal of the closed room, the unknown
piano and, I feel sure, an ogre of an examiner.
I go to school in the morning, still in a daze and still with
my butterflies. 1 see vaguely the teachers, the blackboard and
other pupils, but in ray mind flash visions of blurred indistinct
copies of Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata,” Mozart’s “Sonata
in C," Debussy’s “Clair de Lune,” and, of course, the inevit
able exam, pieces. I am striving to recollect the completely
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forgotten Arpeggios and their variations, when the thought
registers in my brain that the teacher who appears to want
to tear out her hair (or mine) is apparently addressing me. I
mutter some incoherent phrases, and the dear woman,
obviously struggling to keep control of herself, gives up in
despair, and passes on to a fellow-pupil.
During the lunch-hour my butterflies increase rapidly,
and I can neither eat anything nor comprehend anything. My
understanding friends wish me all the best, and I make my .
way homewards feeling far from the best. 1 arrive and sort
my music, then my teacher calls and we go together to the
Place of Torture.
Sitting in the waiting-room, I can feel my legs and arms
shaking although my legs don’t seem to belong to me at all!
My heart is beating rapidly, and my hands are cold and clammy
and pespiring freely. I try to concentrate on something other
than the exam., but somehow the music begins to turn and turn
in my brain, and I am Just feeling as though my head will burst
with the dreadful turmoil, when I become aware that someone
is motioning to me to enter the examination room. I arise,
and, the room swimming around me, I stagger to the door,
then into the hall and up to the fateful room. I knock, a gruff
voice barks, “Come in," and, with shaking hands, 1 open the
door............
Owing to the possibility of this coming under the notice
of the Australian Music Examinations Board, the procedure
from here on is left to the reader’s imagination.
—MARGARET MUIR, 4A.

THERE'S A BURGLAR IN THE HOUSE!
Creak, creak! “What was that? Is it a mouse?” thought
Mr. Worse as he snuggled deeper into the bedclothes.
Creak! There it was again! Could it be a dog, or perhaps
a cat?
Creak! The sounds were coming nearer to his room.
Creak! Now they were just outside his door. Could it be a
burglar?
Now they were going along the hall in the direction of his
wife’s room| It might even be a murderer!
He crept out of bed, put on his dressing gown, and cau
tiously opened his door. He tiptoed down the hall. Suddenly
I
he saw a dark figure in front of him. Sprang onto it!
A voice he knew so well spoke out of the darkness below
him: “James, get off me at once! Can’t I even get a drink of
water in peace?”
—DENYSE SEXTON. 2C.

THE "DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW"
"How much is that doggie in the window?” I do not know
how much that old shopkeeper is charging for me, but I know
I am worth all the money in the world, and I wish that horrible
woman would not point me out as “the one with the waggly tail.”
I’ll have you know that I am by far the most handsome dog in
the whole of this shop and, even if my tail does waggle, I think
It suits me. She says she does not want a cat or a parrot or a
goldfish; imagine thinking of mentioning them after seeing me.
I really think I ought not to go with her, but maybe this friend
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of hers, whom she keeps talking about, is not quite as bad as
she is; maybe he is quite nice and friendly.
She says, “He can’t take a goldfish for a walk.’’ Do you
think that means he will be taking me for a walk? I hope It
does, because I am always kept in this shop and never allowed
out to see the world. So it seems that this sort of life should
suit me.
My new life might be exciting, too. because I heard her
mention robbers who have flashlights. So she is only buying me
to save him from them, is she? I'll show her that 1 am not
going to hurt anyone unless they hurt me or someone I like.
I do not suppose I shall run away, because then 1 would get
hungry.
Oh, well, I suppose 1 had better be resigned to my fate. . . .
There she goes again—“How much is that doggie in the
window?” Grr.
—M. PRESTON, 4A.

CONAL 0 RUIN
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There was a man weary of life. He stood above the deep
pool of Tarn-na-Clare and he stared into the silent blackness.
It was night. The forest around him ws tall and quiet .and
above, the jewelled stars hung high in their wisdom. There
was no mist; the niglit was clear and undefUed. The pool
looked cold and alone. He sat down on a stone for a while to
ponder on his loneliness and his longing, and the shadows
gathered round him as a friend .
But. when he looked up he was no longer alone, for there
was a little man sitting on another stone before him.
That
he was incredibly old c..'uld be seen from bis brown, tough
skin, the gnarled joints of his hands, and his short white
beard, but he was dressed trimly enough in a green coat and
red breeches. Conal O Rifln looked away again with a heavy
sigh.
“What’s the trouble, young master?" Inquired the gnome
briskly.
“Alas! The world Is too large a place for me to be in.”
“Is that all?”
Conal O Ruin glanced at the newcomer with melancholy
eyes. “No, indeed, sir." he said in a soft, rapid voice. “The
world is too wicked, and unfaithful, and pitUess—I can bear
it no longer.’ ’
The little man nodded understandingly, and pushed his
cap on to the back of his round head. “But it is very beautiful
is it not?"
He buried his face in his hands. “Beauty is false. Beauty’s
heart is ugly for its sinning." The little man shook his head
reprovingly. When Conal O Ruin looked up for the stars, all
he found were the old plan's eyes. "The world is full of
weeping,” he cried with a deep sob of agony.
“Stay, my son, stay," whispered the little man very gently.
“Come with me and see the world."
“The world!” repeated the younger one scornfully, but
none the less rose to his feet and followed. Hand in hand they
ran down the mountainside, jumping lightly over stones and
bushes. At length, the little man paused, beckoning. "Look
there!” he whispered cheerfully, pressing aside the bushes
so that his companion might see a rabbit nestled among her
fluffy babies, and purring softly for content .
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“Soon her babies will leave her and forget,” Conal perIsted stubbornly. The old man smiled and led him further
down the glen to where a little stream bubbled joyously among
the black ferns and mosses. Shafts of moonlight lit up its
eddying waters, and the leaves traced a pattern on Its surface.
“This is the world, my son. The moonbeams are cool and
pure. Are you sure you are not chasing them?”
“Then ^auty is false, because they have no substance,”
Conal continued wearily.
Bending down, the old man pushed aside some sweet
mosses, disclosing a milk-white flower, shyly turning Its head
away from prying eyes. “It Is the midnight lily,” the old man
whispered reverently.
Conal O Ruin strode up the hillside, singing with the
HlB
rising sun in his face and a midnight lily in his hands,
dreamy eyes were dwelling lovingly on its sweet perfection when
the sun’s warmth struck its tender petals, and it vanished,
leaving behind only its haunting fragrance.
—R. BABBAGE. 4A.

WILLIE'S DREAM
Willie was a little red-haired boy who did not like eating
carrots. No matter how hard his mother and father pleaded
with him, he would not eat them. One night he was sent to bed
in disgrace. He had not been asleep very long when he felt
someone tugging at his pillow. Suddenly he sat up in bed and
saw a giant carrot.
“I am going to show you what happens when little boys do
not eat their carrots,” said the King of Carrots. Then in came
a carrot with wrinkled skin and wearing spectacles. Willie, who
was afraid, just sat very still. "Now,” said the King in a quiet
tone, "put on your dressing gown and slippers and come with
me to the Land of Carrots.”
When they reached a tiny glade Willie saw all the carrots
singing and dancing around a little boy who was crying. Willie
soon found out that the little boy had not eaten his carrots, and
was being humiliated by the King’s subjects. As Willie had no
wish to be tormented, he crept silently away, promising him
self always to eat his carrots. Soon he was awakened by his
mother calling him for breakfast.
No wonder his mother was surprised to see him eating his
carrots at tea time. But Willie never told his mother about his
dream—or was it a dream?
JUDITH BAWCOMBE, 2D.

"JUST AN OLD ROCKING CHAIR
Well! Here I am spending my last five years in the sort of
job I’ve always wanted.
Yes! It’s easy for you to laugh at what I’m going to say,
but if you'd had the same dreary life as I you woiild have the
same opinion regarding my present position. It all started
many years ago. Perhaps I'd better go right back and tell you
my story from the beginning.
Long ago, far longer than I care to remember, I was
fashioned from beautiful timber.
Oh! What agony I went through before I was at last
displayed as a finished article and ready for sale.
It was quite the thing in those far off days to' have one of
my kind in the home. In fact I was given a place of honour by
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the fire. At least my owners thought so, but it they only knew
how I longed for that fire to go out and give me a chance to
breathe. It was a young married couple who bought me, and,
as each of their children was born, my lot became harder.
I didn't mind when It was my mistress who sat in me and
rocked her babies to sleep, but as each child grew older 1 was
terribly Ill-treated.
They used me for everything from a liorse to something
for trying out carpentering sets.
Of course, by this time my lovely varnish was scarred,
scratched and peeling, and I was beginning to creak in the
joints.
Time gradually passed. I wa.s more dilapidated than ever,
and left more alone. Also, for years I had not, thank heavens,
been in my old place by the fire.
Finally it was decided that I had outlived my usefulness,
and was too much of a wreck to mingle with the more modern
furniture which had come to taka the place of the antiques. For
such was the name given to the precious household pieces
belonging to the now aged couple. Their children, being of a
new generation, wanted things to suit their more modern tastes
and, of course, an old rocking chair didn’t come into that
category.
So I was dragged downstairs and dumped with some of my
old friends, who had also passed either beyond repair or useful
ness, in the cellar. It was lovely renewing old acquaintances,
and many a long day and night were spent in reminiscences of
days when we were young, new and highly sought after.
The cellar was a cool, dark place, and for a while I was
really happy. The friendly spiders spun webs all over me and,
after a while, even the little mice lost their fear and played
around my old legs. 1 supposed that my last remaining days
would be spent in these surroundings, forgotten by the people
upstairs, but no! Fate had planned that I could still be of
service, for one day I and several of my friends were picked up
and taken into the bright sunlight.
How good it felt to once more feel its rays on me!
Oh! what was that?
I shivered in every part, but soon realised It was only water
on me from the hose. Next I was scratched all over with a
brush, then left to dry.
When this was done, some dark sticky substance, which
clogged up every grain in me, was put on. It took a long time
before I was again dry, and my old frame was feeling very stiff.
No wonder! For, on glancing at my various friends, who had
also undergone my treatment. I was amazed to find them looking
like new again. How proudly we held ourselves, for it was like
returning to a world of memories.
My old joints were oiled and hardly creaked at all when I
was lifted and placed on some strange conveyance.
After quite a lot of jolting and bumping around. I was
again lifted up. then, after being carried a short distance, was
set down.
1 was really frightened and bewildered, especially as I was
now surrounded by a gi'oup of people, some of whom passed
quite nice, pleasing remarks about me, then others who just
made fun of an old relic, meaning me.
I was placed with lots of other furniture, and for a few
days was forgotten.
I had by this time quite recovered my old dignity, and was
ready for whatever came next.
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I didn't have long to wait beiore I was once again on the
move, this time being packed with lots of other goods into a
large dark room which never seemed to keep still, but was toss
ing us up and down all the time. I wasn’t affected by the
motion, as all my life had been spent rocking backwards and
forwards.
This journey ended, I was handed over to a young man who
straightway claimed me as the special comfort for his mess.
At the time I didn’t know what everything was about, but
have since learned the reason for my resurrection and being
brought to this hot place.
It seems there is a war on, and boys from my old country
are away fighting. They like a few home comforts, so a kind^
society asks people who have unwanted furniture to give it for
the boys.
That Is how I reached this place.
The sun Is terribly hot, nearly as bad as the fire I hated In
my youth, and I fear it will do the same damage to my new
varnish. But I shouldn't care or grumble, as no matter how I
look I will always be appreciated.
It’s great, this feeling of being wanted once again.
You should see the boys race for the privilege of sitting
in me. and hear their sighs of contentment when they settle
back and I commence to rock them into dreams of home.
As I said when I started my story, you can laugh at a
sentimental old rocking chair, but, I can say more now, I’m
doing a war job, and I’m mighty proud, as I’m helping to bring
comfort and happiness into the lives of a few men who don’t
care if I am old and my joints creak.
—KATHLEEN S. HOWIE, iD.

THE FEET
The rotting mass of ancient tree trunk enveloped in slip
pery green slime, groaned softly under the pressure of two dark
and naked feet. At each j quavering step ,the trunk sagged
downwards, gently skimming the turbulent, swift-flowing
waters.
The impatient feet traversed a few more feet of the tree
until they struck against the gnarled bark of yet another tree
trunk, only this one was clawing upwards to the heavens in
its struggle to live.
Laboriously the feet clasped and unclasped on the trunk
as they squirmed upwards. A few thorns pricked them so
that bright red blood slowly trickled over the gleaming skin.
At last the top of the tree was attained and there amongst
the clustered green leaves and the fragrance of oranges the
feet paused, securely placed in the fork of a branch. After a
short rest they slowly descended the tree wrenching the leaves
from their branches to be slowly rocked from side to side till
the wind deposited them between the spindly blades of grass.
The feet were now deftly placed on the tnmk spanning the
waters and this time the journey back was faster, Speed was
imperative and not until the feet paused on the opposite bank
did a hungry child furtively withdraw the precious oranges
from his tattered shirt to taste of their succulent juice. At
last the feet could rest.
—MAVIS HOMER, 4D.
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A BUSH TRACK
The track wound through the trees beside the dry creek
bed. Along it trudged two red cows followed by a small, fairhaired girl who goaded them occasionally with a'stick.
Not a breath of wind stirred the leaves of the ghost gums,
and the sun came streaming through the boughs on to the dry
summer grass. The December heat was intensified by the con
tinual droning of the cicadas. Several times a weary bird
called to his mate and once a kookaburra swooped down to
snatch a lizard bathing in the sun.
Farther down, the track crossed the creek by way of a log
and some stepping stones. It continued up a hillock and down
once more into the eucalypts. Beyond the trees was the farm.
—-NOKL BLANCHARD, 3B.
k

^VERSEll^
via
BLINDNESS
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A stretch of country wakening to greet the spring.
Pale moonlight filtering down among the trees.
It is not all who witness such a thing,
But there are many beauties such as these.
The joyous notes of church bells softly peaUng,
The roaring waves upon a distant shore,
Birds’ voices from the forests ringing.
The friendship of a pair of clasping hands.
The joy of children’s faith in Him above.
The sadness of a night owl’s plaintive cry.
The purity of mothers' lasting love.
These gifts are ever shared by all who try.
For they that do not see; they are the blind.
How can they hope God’s joyous gifts to find.
—MARGARET HENRI. 5A.
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FROM THE SHORE
I stood beside the shore one day.
Watching a small sail from afar,
Which bobbed upon the sea so gay,
I stood beside the sliore one day.
Bravely the little craft fought its way.
Sail billowing out from wooden spar.
I stood beside the shore one day.
Watching a small sail from afar.
—HELEN WANSBOROUGH, 1C,
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THE COMING OF NIGHT
The cloak of night is falling
Across the pale grey sky.
The last bright rays of sunset
Are fading fast away.
The stars come out like jewels
In sky of velvet blue
And out from her cloudy palace
Comes the moon of silver hue.
—MARION CROCHALL. 2B.

TO SUNSET
The golden sun was sinking In the west;
Its rays were glowing brightly in the sky.
Each bird was winging homeward to its nest,
And the gloomy darkness grew a-nigh.
The dew fell gently down upon the grass,
Giving it a mystic, fairy glow.
Making it gleam like beautiful, shimmering glass.
And in the east the moon hung very low.
The cloak of darkness comes upon the land.
As some dread fates come down upon its men;
The years slip by like endless grains of sand
Until, at last. Death comes out from her den.
So, as dark night follows the brightest day.
Death follows after life, come what may.
—DAWN BLANCH, 4A.

STARS
When out of my
Millions of stars
The moon like a
The stars like a

window I look eve^ night.
and the moon are in sight;
ball hangs low in the sky,
million white faces on high.

My wish is to walk on the Milky Way,
To run and to dance tiU the break of day,
And bring back a piece of the moon with me
For all my friends and my parents to see.
SUZANNE TOWNSEND, 2C.

TRANSPORTED
I saw that picture on the wall,
And as I gazed upon it.
The small green trees, they all grew tall.
And so was I, no longer small.
But right with them, inside it.
A country lane I seemed to roam,
I smelt the scent of flowers,
Above me stood the high green dome.
Forgotten were my games, my home.
Beneath those shady bowers.
•BARBARA GITTOBS, 2A.

"THE SAIL ON THE LAKE"
O'er the water bobs a sail,
Bobbing in the playful sea,
While the seagulls shriek and wail,
Oe’r the water bobs a sail.
Dancing, bobbing, in great glee,
It leaves behind a foamy trail.
Bobbing in the playful sea.
—JANET GREGORY, 1C.

FEAR
An awful scream went thi'ough the air.
The young maid jumped on to a chair.
Oh, how she trembled, how she shook,
She even dropped her library book.
Her lips went dry. her face turned pale.
And then she chewed her fingernail.
Eyes wide with terror, hair on end.
She looked as if she did intend
To faint, or swoon, or something silly.
Then with her hand, white as a lily.
She clutched her heart and shrieked once more
A tiny mouse sat on the floor.
—HELEN LAYMAN, 2A,

ESCAPE

I

The heat hangs low.
No gentle Zephyrs blow.
O’er the dirty brown-stained Harbour
Of murky smoky haze;
As seeming in a daze
Steel ships slide slowly seaward
To the joy of open places,
To the laughter and new faces
Of the lands across the sea.
—MERRI GRAHAM, 2A.

LATIN
The Latin that I'm forced to learn,
Fills me with heartfelt sighs.
Deponent verbs just make me burn.
Doesn’t Caesar tell some lies?
The nouns and pronouns befuddle themselves
And whirl around my brain;
As into the dark, deep past I delve.
To see how things became.
So Caesar crossed the Aisne stream,
To get to the other side;
Such a pity he didn't fall in.
And let the conquest slide.
Well anyway the period’s passed.
So no more can I be hurried
To try to keep up with the class,
Or make the teacher flurried. .

—ANON.
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THE GARDEN

I love a garden, bright and gay
With flowers nodding in the breeze.
Red roses fair, and tulips rare,
Daffodils swaying ’neath the trees.

^4

The sun shines down on dewdrops bright,
Sparkling on petals gently curled,
On pansies purple, blue and gold,
“God’s in His heaven, all’s right with the world.”
—NINA McLEOD, lA.

SUNRISE

The dew upon the unwarmed grass.
Scattering diamonds as I pass.
The golden field of waving corn.
The beauty of the pearly dawn.
White breakers on the sandy beach,
Shrili and harsh the sea gulls screech.
The grand expanse of azure skies—
My homeland is before my eyes
In all its beauty, rich and fair.
More precious than a gem so rare.
—J. FARRELL, 4A.
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FOR FREEDOM'S SAKE

They went to the front with naught but loyal hearts
And the will to do or die for freedom’s sake.
The anguish, pain, and life in lonely parts.
All these things,, yes, and more they had to take.
A small white cross on some far Flander’s field—
A lone white cross among the poppies red,
A monument to one who sought to shield
The freedom for which so much blood was shed.
The little beach—Gallipoli—at dawn,
Beneath the cliff, the grim, grey Anzac cove, ,
A simple picture, splendid in the morn
Of freedom, for which all our forces strove.
They thought not of their own lives or desires.
Or homes and friends they had then to forsake.
They only saw the flame of freedom’s fires.
They gave their one—their all—for freedom’s sake.
—GEHALDIOT PEARS, 2A.

A COUNTRY SCENE
The golden corn shivers in the breeze,
The brown grass begins to rustle,
The wind blows gently through the trees
Away fropi the city's bustle.
|l

4

A brooklet gurgles o’er the stones, .
A brilliant bird begins to sing.
Its loud, clear carefree tones.
Through all the bushland ring.
—BARBARA WOOLLEY, 2C,
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LOVE OF THE COUNTRY
I love the shady country,
With its paddocks and cool green lanes,
And the cattle gently mooing,
And cool, caressing rains.
I love the tall green gum-trees
Swaying gently, beckoning me.
The old and rambling river
Drifting aimlessly to sea.
I also love her summers
With golden swaying wheat.
And picnics by the river
In the bush, so cool and sweet.
It isn't like the city
With its crowds and dust and noise.
It's just cool and quiet and peaceful.
A heaven for girls and boys.
—MARION WORRAD, IB.

TO A WILD VIOLET
Little violet in the grass,
I look at you whene er I pass.
Though your modest little gaze
Has not yet seen the sun's bright rays.
Though you wakened in the night
When the moon was high and bright.
Though you’ve not the rose’s state
Or the pride that many rate,
Yet, little violet, with the rest.
1 like your modest face the best.
—KAY DONALD.

?
A silty fool, was Robin McDoole,
Who did not want to go to school.
She thought she'd wop it and stay away,
But the day she wopped was a holiday!
—ROBIN HAMILTON, 2E.

COME BUY
Come buy sweet silks for ladles’ dresses.
Ribbons and braids for golden tresses.
Dainty shoes for dainty feet.
Come buy, come buy for your lady sweet.
Gloves and imitation roses,
Powder puffs for shiny noses,
Bracelets and brooches and sweet perfumes.
Hats with ribbons and pretty plumes.
A pretty dress with lacy cuffs.
Hats and gloves and furry muffs,
Diamond rings and one lost mitten,
Come buy, come buy my silk and satin.
—K. HARDING. lA,
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THE CORONATION PROCESSION
The cheering crowds have lined the street,
The stately guards pace up and down.
And now the Queen comes into sight—
Resplendent in a silken gown.
On head held high, a jewelled crown,
She rides erect in golden coach.
From crowded stands and windows high
The people watch their Queen approach.
The pageant now comes nearer still.
With stately march and measured tread.
And martial music stirs the soul
Of thousands come from lands far spread.
And now from every vantage point
The crowds survey the wondrous scene.
Then, as her coach moves slowly past.
Her people shout, “God Save the Queen!”
—KATHLEEN TEMPLE, 2A.

MORNING
Wake up, wake up. 'tis time to rise,—
Wake up, wake up, and open your eyes.
Come out of your dream of a wondrous scene
Of fairies dancing and elves a-praneing.
Wake up, wake up, get out of bed.
There’s a bird on your sill, you sleepy head.
He's telling you that it's a lovely morn.
He’s not tired, though he was up at dawn.
Wake up, wake up, the grass is still wet.
Hurry and you’ll be early yet.
—K. HARDING. lA

SeORTS DAY
There was excitement at the Sports Ground,
For it was the Girls' High sports day,
And the many girls were gathered there
In scarves and ribbons gay;
They all shouted for their fellows
Who were running in the race.
And the winners were cheered loudly
As they made the winning pace.
The cheering turned to laughter
When the sack events began,
Relays teams were applauded
As to the tapes they ran.
The ball games were all thrilling.
Each member was so keen;
And the colour of the March Past
Made such a brilliant scene.
When the day of sports had ended.
Everything had gone quite well,
Out of all the houses entered.
First place was taken by Parnell.
—DENNISE MUNCASTER, 3E.
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Every Sovereign o£ England has had this day of days,
And the present Queen Elizabeth is radiant in her gaze.
Her poise, her grace, her lovely face, are a pleasure to behold,
Whilst her happiness and gaiety are gifts that shan't grow old.
Let Elizabeth of England have a reign both long and wise,
. And may her day of happiness be as cloudless as the skies.
—JANICE GREIG, 4C.

MISADVENTURE

t

I lay awake in bed one night.
All was dark, except for the light
Of the moon outside, shining on my floor.
When I heard the creaking of the kitchen door.
Quivering with fear, I crept out of bed.
All sorts of notions running through my head.
Who could it be? A burglar perhaps?
Or maybe was only Mischief, our cat.
Quiet as a mouse, I tiptoed downstairs.
Almost fell over the dining room chairs,
I peeped into the kitchen and there saw a man
Standing by the table, a knife in his hand.
He caught sight of me. and opened his eyes,
I recognised him and stared in surprise.
Raising the knife, no sound did he utter.
And Dad cut for me some bread and some butter.
—BILLIE SMITH, 3E.

THE EASTER SHOW
Easter is here!
We will go to the show,.
With my new red sash,
And my big blue bow.
We'll see the cattle,
The horses, the dogs,
And the birds, and the poultry.
The men chopping logs.
We'll have a shot
At the laughing clowns,
Knocking down match-boxes.
To win half-crowns.
—N. R. MILLINGTON, 2E.

THE MOON
Across the waters of the glistening lake.
The moon a silvery path doth make;
Sailing across the dark blue sky
Behind the fluffy white clouds on high;
Slipping to rest behind the mill
While the village sleeps on the crest of the the hill.
—RUTH EADE, 3D.
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SEAGULLS
The seagulls mew up In the sky,
The wide sky rings with their cry;
They swoop and rise
Up to the skies,
As if to reach the heavens high,
As if to reach the sky.
I sit and watch their wondrous flight.
Soon will come the beauteous night;
They to their nest
Will go and rest.
In the cliffs above so high.
In the cliffs so high.
—DENYSE SEXTON, 2C.

PAINTING
We painted and painted the whole day through,
Dabbing on colours of green and blue;
Out in the sunshine and bright clear sky.
While fleecy white clouds came floating by.
The teacher with brushes and paints also.
Told us to paint trees, swaying to and fro ,
We did our best, painted with all our might,
Dabbing on colours, then streaks of white.

}

When we’d finished our paintings bright.
The teacher exclaimed, “Oh what a sight.”
She gathered them in one by one,
But in that lesson we had had such fun.
—CARMEN HAY, 3D.

EVENTIDE
I wandered down by a river
In the shining twilight gold;
The sun sank in the west, blood-red.
The earth was growing cold.
A breeze came up from the river;
A strange, lone, whimpering thing.
Born of the silent waters,
That had ceased to dance and sing.
It rustled the whispering branches.
Then sighed and passed away;
And the iron tongue of the steeple
Pealed the death knell of the day.
—TONI PRITCHARD, 3C.
S3

THE BUSH FIRE
The suD shone down on a blackened land
Covered with death and shifting sand,
for burnt out trees, and bones bleached white,
Was all that was left from that perilous night.
A tiny spark from a smoking match,
A tiny flame that started to catch,
A trail of death that jiuuped and hopped
Started the fire that couldn't be stopped.
A herd of cattle a-grazing near
Switched their tails and quivered in fear.
Sensing perhaps that something was wrong,
Then started to bolt and race along.
The wind sprang up and blew the flame
Across the hills, across the plain,
Destroying the creatures and bush alike
It swept along through the perilous night.
But in the morning nought was there.
All was barren and burnt and bare.
A little more thought and a little more care
Would have saved this land so rich and fair.
—C. ROACH, 3B.

NIGHT
O'er all is cast Ihe velvet cloak of night,
The silver moon climbs steeply in the sky.
The hanging lamps of heaven are set alight.
Beyond, their glow the clinging shadows lie.
High in the belfry there, the feathered owl
Lifts muted voice in lone and doleful lay,
Like hooded monk with dark and. blackened cowl.
He waits, with brooding patience, for the day.
Far in the east, the bright gleams of sun
Show in the sky ,and tip the hills with gold,
Promise of day—and night, her dark race run.
The earth releases from her greedy hold.
"Away, ye gloomy phantoms of our sleep
The day has come, her vigil bright to keep."
—PATRICIA LATHWELL, 5A.
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G.S.S.S.A. CARNIVAL

t

The G.S.S.S.A. annual Swimming Carnival was held at the
• North Sydney Olympic Pool on 23rd March, 1953.
Barbara Evans won the Junior Breast-stroke in fine style,
and swam very well to reach the final of the Open Breaststroke.
Delores Hancock swam well to come third in the recordbreaking final of the Open Butterfly Championship, which was
won by State champion Genevieve Anschutz, of Sydney.
The Open Relay team, which included K. Wyman, B. Clark, J.
Evans and S. Morriss, was successful in reaching the final, but
was defeated.
THE SCHOOL CARNIVAL.
The School Swimming Carnival was held on 17th February.
1953.
The weather at first threatened to be unpleasant, but it
improved later and the carnival was held with great success.
Parnell won the point score, with Dangar and Tyrrell the
runners-upKaye Wyman was the outstanding swimmer of the d^.
winning the School Championship, Intermediate Championship,
15 Years Championship and Senior Backstroke.
Other championship v.'inners were: 11 years championship,
N. Lawrence: 12 years, J. Blakemore; 13 years, L. Field; 14
years, B. Sticpewich; 15 years, K. Wyman: 16 years, N. Hill;
junior, J. Blakemore; intermediate, K. Wyman; senior, N. Hill.
Both the House Relay and Medley Race were won by
Parnell.
A Flying Squadron of 10 swimmers was Included for the
first time on this year’s programme. Dangar won this event
with Parnell and Tyrrell in second and third places.
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P.S.S.S.A. CARNIVAL
■

The P.S.A.A.A. annual Swimming Carnival was held at the
Newcastle Ocean Baths on the 19th March, 1953.
We again took the honours by winning the Aggregate and
Senior Point Scores. Congratulations to Singleton who won
the Junior Point Score. In this we gained third place.
The winners of events were—
12 Years Championship: J. Blakemore.
Open Butterfly Championship: D. Hancock. •
Junior Breaststroke Championship. B. Evans.
Open Breaststroke Championship: B. Evans.
Open Backstroke Championship: K. Wyman.
Open Relay: S. Morriss, K. Wyman. N. Hill, J. Evans.
JANICE EVANS.
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ATHLETICS
At the Annual Athletics Carnival, held on the 9th July,
Parnell won the point score, with Delprat and Tyrrell second
and third, respectively. Our congratulations go to Parnell’s
Captain, Janice Evans.
The March Past, an important event of the day, was won by
Tyrrell, with Parry second, and Dangar third.
The School Championship was won by Joan Bleler with
June Lewis second and Toni Snelson third.
Other Championship winners were —
11 Years; N. Ritchie.
12 Years: G. Bassford.
13 Years; B. Evans.
14 Years: L. Nelson.
15 Years and Intermediate: J. Bieler .
16 Years and Senior; T. Snelson.
17 Years- B. Brown.
The House Relay was won by Delprat and the Shuttle and
Junior by Parnell.
P.S.A.A.A.
The P.S.A.A.A. Sports were held on the 23rd July.
Newcastle Home Science won the aggregate point score
with 94 points, Newcastle High was second with 66i and Mait
land High third with 36i.
Our open relay consisting of: Toni Snelson, June Lewis,
Elaine Huii and Joan Bieler, ran second to Home Science. The
Junior Relay was successful In gaining first place by a five
yards win from Hamilton Home Science.
Many first places were won in High Jumping, Age Cham
pionships, and Ball Games, with one record being broken.
Novelties also caused some excitement with our girls gaining
places.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the
competitors from Home Science on their good sportsmanship
and win.
—JOAN BIELER, 4th Year.

NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
The Newcastle Teachers' College carnival was not held
this year owing to bad weather. The Invitation Relay was held
at the Combined Carnival.
Our congratulations go to Home Science, which won the
Hustler’s Cup.
G.S.A.A.A. ATHLETICS.
Because Miss Payne was in Melbourne with the team play
ing interstate basketball, no team was sent to Sydney this year.
—JOAN BIELER, 4th Year.

BASKETBALL

I •

This year basketbaU has again proved as successful and as
popular as in previous years.
Five teams from the school were entered in the Newcastle
Women’s Basketball Association’s competition held at National
Park on Saturday afternoons.
The senior team played in the B grade, and appear to have
a good chance of doing well in the finals. Girls in the team
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are R. Smith, J. Bieler, J. Lewis, H. Jarmain, J. Scott, J. Evans,
B. Evans.
The Other four teams have also done well, and will compete
In the finals.
A point score has been kept of the inter-house matches,
and this has caused friendly rivalry among the girls. We appre
ciate the interest shown by members of the staff, who have
helped to make these matches a success.
N. Brogan, P. Scott. S. Schott and L. Lawrence were chosen
to represent the State in the P.S.A.A.A. Basketball in Mel
bourne. Miss Payne, our physical training teacher, was chosen
to accompany the girls as. team manageress.
1 hope the basketball season of 1954 will be as successful
as that of 1953.
—MARGARET WRIGHT, 4th Year.
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TRIP TO MELBOURNE
The Newcastle Girls’ High School pupils chosen for the
interstate Basketball team were: Leone Lawrence, Sandra
Schott, Janice Scott, Nita Brogan.
We departed from Newcastle on the 10th August for
Sydney, where we stayed for three days for practices, then set
out by train for Melbourne.
Sleeping was difficult as our carriages were non-sleepers
and we were a little cramped, but at 8.45 a.m. we arrived at
Albury station where we boarded the “Spirit of Progress” in
time to have breakfast.
On arriving at Melbourne we were greeted by officials
and billeted and soon we were settled in.
That week-end was free and on Monday we met Victoria,
Tuesday Queensland, Wednesday Tasmania, which we defeated
17-13, first win in four years. On Thursday we went for a trip
to the Dandenong Ranges, which overlook Melbourne and sur
rounding country. The finals were played on Friday, Queens
land defeating Victoria. That week-end was free.
The following Monday the "Australian” and “The Rest”
teams were selected, and I was chosen for "The Rest.”
On Tuesday the Gardiner School entertained the N.S.W.
team, after which we went to Malvern Town Hall where we
were given a reception by the Lord Mayor.
Wednesday was free to pack and Thursday at 6.30 p.m.
we boarded the "Spirit of Progress” once more for home.
On behalf of the N.G.H.S. girls I would like to thank the
manageresses, our own Miss Payne, and Miss Horgan, of Wickhame Home Science, who accompanied us on the trip.
—NITA BROGAN. 3D.

TENNIS
Tennis has been very popular, and competition has been
keen among the girls.
We have not concentrated so much on inter-school com
petitions as on inter-house competitions within our own school,
each house presenting two teams to compete, an A grade and a
B grade.
These competitions have been held each Tuesday afternoon,
which is our regular sport afternoon, at National Park tenni;
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Teams for the Houses are as follows:—
Dangar: A. L. Davis, D- Page; B, J. Mills, W. Nelmes.
Delprat: A. B. Kelso. J- Elvin; B. M. Bannister, S. Thwaites.
Parnell; A. H. Layman, P. Harrison; B. V. Fletcher, D.
Blanch.
Parry: A. B. Sneddon, B. Morris; B, B. Miller,. S- Robertson.
Tyrrell: A. M, Saddington, N. Hill; B, P. Lathwell. J. Fry,
Wallis: A. R. Elder, B, Goodall; B. D, Harris. D. Bordiss.
—WENDY NELMES. 4A.

VIGORO
With the coming of the 1953 season we welcomed many
enthusiastic players fi-om First Year. From these emerged two
talented bowlers (Barbara Weber and Janice Smith), who have
proved themselves more than worthy of our praise.
Although there were not as many senior girls playing this
year as in previous years, the younger girls made the games
both interesting and entertaining. No matches were played
competitively but all games played were hard fought and some
were amusing.
Next year we hope to see more girls on the field, and look
forward to seeing new players from juniors coming to this
school. Also we hope to be able to play competition games
and have permanent teams.
Vigoro is not as popular a sport as basketball and hockey,
but there are many girls who are very good on the field and
who have helped the game with their much-appreciated
enthusiasm.
—C. DEAMER.

SOFTBALL
This year there has been keen competition in softball. Its
popularity is increasing each season. The teams into which the
girls are formed have been playing brilliantly during the year,
aind there are many enthusiastic and promising players.
Last year. Mrs. Whiley’s departure was a great loss, but
nevertheless Miss Paradise, her successor, has been doing an
equally grand job, and the girls wish to express their apprecia
tion to Miss Paradise for her help and interest.
Early this year two girls from our school. Vina Stein and
Eloise Preston, were selected for the northern districts softball
team to travel to Sydney for tlie State trials. Owing Jo spec
tacular play. Vina was chosen as a member of the N.S.W. team
which will play competition matches in Brisbane later in the
year. We all hope she has great success in the near future.
JUNE LEWIS, 4th Year,

A VOTE OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to Miss Payne. Miss Pearce
and other members of.the staff who have helped to make the
sporting activities of our school so successful and enjoyable.
—MARGARET WRIGHT, 4th Year,
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Top of The Class
For Smartness
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There’s a splendid range of smart regulation
Schoolwear and several serviceable qualities in—
TAILORED TUNICS
SUMMER TUNICS
SPORTS TUNICS
BLAZERS AND BLOUSES

HUSTLERS

NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND, CESSNOCK, SINGLETON

V

I

bedspreads
Choose from a Large Variety of Colourful
Florals made to your own particular design
in Light’s Modern Factory.

575-585 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE AND CESSNOCK. ,

Mutual Life Assurance
Society Limited
Has Vacancies on the Clerical Stall of its Newcastle
Branch for the young ladies of Intermediate or
Leaving Certificate Standard.
• PERMANENT POSITIONS
(Continuity of employment assured)
• EXCELLENT PROSPECTS OF
ADVANCEMENT
(Promotion made from the Society’s own
Staff).
• BEST OF WORKING CONDITIONS
(In fine building, close to all transport).
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• ATTRACTIVE SALARIES WITH
ANNUAL INCREASES
Call, Write or Telephone Miss T. Amour^
the Chief Lady Clerk-
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T. & G.
MUTUAL LIFE SOCIETY
HUNTER AND WATT STREETS,
NEWCASTLE
PHONE; B1561
THE AUSTRALASIAN TEMPERANCE
AND GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOaETY LTD.
(Incorporated in Victoria, 1876)
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Marcus Clarkes
Dependable Furniture
AVAILABLE ON VERY EASY TERMS
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Two

spacious

floors

crammed

with

Luxurious

Furniture for every room in your home. Tastefully
displayed for your inspection. Our Credit Manager
on the Ground Floor will gladly explain to you the
advantages of our Easy Gradual Payment System.

MARCUS CLARK & Co. Ltd.
Newcastle West
1
1
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YOUR EYES!
If you have a lazy eye
If your eye turns in or out
If you cannot read
g

If your eyes are sore or inflamed

IF YOU HAVE ANY EYE TROUBLE,
CONSULT—

BERESFORD DALEY
M.O.O.A.
CIVIC
391

BUILDINGS

HUNTER

STREET

{Opposite Civic Station)
Phone: B2660
I

*.

NEWCASTLE
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Plan Now

I,

for a better paid dignified

CAREER
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Modern business offers most lucrative, most pro
gressive careers for young ladles to-day.
It needs competent operators for the mechanical
brains which do the heavy officework.
Competent operators have a status in any office.
Their Important work provides opportunities for
advancement.
All over the world trained operators of ail types of
Burroughs business machines are always in demand.

»
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IT’S EASY TO BECOME A COMPETENT
BURROUGHS BUSINESS MACHINE
OPERATOR.
Phone or write personally for fuller particulars and
suggestions to help with your plans, to

THE PRINCIPAL

urroughs College
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THONE B3321.

I

24 HUNTER STREET
NEWCASTLE
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Would you like to work
in a hank?
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-;M Here are two of the
1,500 girls employed by
the Bank of New South
Wales. Rosamund
Robertson (left) is a
and
ledger
machinist
■
Megan James (below) a
'
typist.
A
Perhaps, yon, too, would like to work in the “Wales”. Some of the
advantages of this employment are: prestige, senirity, congenial
conditions, known salary scales, with annual rises tip to the age of
25, paid holidays, reasonable sick leave with pay, and a pension fund
to which the Bank also contributes and from which girls leaving

c

the Bank (e.g., on marriage) can
withdraw their contributions, with
intereet.
Girls usually enter the Bank’s service
at 15 to 18 years of age. If you are
interested, have a talk to the Manager
of your local branch of the Bank.

'-,fa

IBANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Over 800 branches and agencies in Australia, New
Zealand, Fiji, Papua and New Guinea and in !x>ndon.
UHCOBPOBaTRB
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Glossy, Globite 1838, easy to pack and just right for
school books. It's light, strong
reinforced for
extra wear.

GLOBITE

SCHOOL CASE
1838

Obtainable at Leading Stores

i-1

Made by FORD SHERINGTON LTD
(Wholesale only)
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We can supply you with all your
requirements in the way of
BOOKS, STATIONERY, TOYS

U
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THERE IS
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT

i

We are In direct touch with the leading Publishers
and Suppliers of the World, and always have a large
and varied range to select from at all times.

ELL’S
■‘The Book Centre’’
H

78-80 HUNTER STREET,

NEWCASTLE
Fountain Pen Specialists.
X
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GOOD BOOICS
ARE GOOD COMPANIONS

HUNTER THE STATIONER
Pty. Ltd.
115

■I
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HUNTER STREET
NEWCASTLE
Phone: B3438

School Supplies of the ’^Highest Standard”
FOUNTAIN PENS
All Makes and Styles Stocked and Repaired.

WRIST WATCHES
From World Famous Factories!

‘‘Omega” “Rolex” “Lavina”
“Cyma” “Movado”

I.

Caldwell’s integrity is your Guarantee
of Quality and Value

i
t

G. CALDWELL
198 HUNTER STREET

(Near Winn’s)

■s

.

il'i

THERE

IS

PLENTY
POWER
AND

OF
NOW

FOR

THE

FUTURE

PLAN

TO

HAVE

AN ALL ELECTRIC HOME
. . . There is Nothing Better !

HESC

NEWCASTLE

i

ELECTRIC SUPPLY DEPT.

King and Auckland Streets, Newcastle
i\

PRIHTCO DY HAirUAKD <«HBRCVlir** NCWflpAPKft • PAINTINtt CO.
•M
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